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Israel Has Started To Manufacture 
From Three To Six Missiles Per Month 

declared. " TIie decision to go 
Into production strongly suggests 
Israel has, or believes It could 
soon have, nuclear warheads for 
the system.'' 

New Jewish Family Director 
Hos Enthusiasm And Plans 

WAg.(JNGTON - Israel has 
started to manufacture modest 
quantities of a missile capable of 
carrying a l ,OOO-po1md to l ,500-
po1md warhead 300 miles or 
more, according to well-placed 
American and other Western 
Intelligence reports. 

- The missile, called the 
Jericho, Is being produced at a 
rate of from three to six a month, 
It Is believed. 

Al though United States 
specialists are far from certain 
that Israel has nuclear warheads, 
several analysts suggest that the 
Jericho Is too expensive to use to 
deliver a conventional, high
explosive warhead. 

"It wouldn't make much sense · 
to manufacture a costly weapon 
like Jericho merely to carry the 
equivalent of two or three 500-
p o u n d bombs," one official 

Although Israel has reJ)!!atedly 
pledged not to be the first co1mtry 
to Introduce nuclear weapons Into 
the Middle East, analysts believe 
that Israel may have a number of 
nuclear-weapon components that 
could be assembled quickly, In a 
crisis, for use on the Jericho as 
well as on Jet fighter-bombers . 

By CELIA ZUCKERBBRG 
Paul L, Segal, the new 

executive director of the Jewish 
Family & Children's Service, has 
a great deal of energy and a great 
many plans for the future . Since 
he has come to the agency In 
May, he has enlarged Its staff and 
the number of people coming to 
the agency for help has 
Increased. 

He would like to set up a 
family life education program for 
people In trouble. This would be 
for people who were recently 
widowed or divorced, to prepare 
yo1mg couples for marriage and 
how to be parents. What he hopes 
to do besides adding to the staff, 
Is to work with people before 
problems become too 
overwhelming. 

Born In Boston, Mr. Segal 
comes to Providence from New 
Bedford, Massachusetts, where 
he was Child Welfare 
Superintendent of theSoutheastern 
Massachusetts Division of Child 
Guardianship. 'This agency deals 
with foster care and adoption of 
children. A graduate of Boston 
University and the Boston College 
School of Social Work, he has 
always wanted to work with 
people. The Jewish Family & 
Children's Service will certainly 
provide him with material. 

What he calls "a tremendous 
professional staff" Includes John 
Caton of New Bedford who has 
worked with Individuals and 
families who have been Involved 
with drugs. Mr. Segal says that 
the agency Is not equipped to 
work with people who are habitual 
users of drugs, but wishes to help 
those who are Just experimenting 
with drugs and can be helped to 
s top. 

From a letter which he sent to 
members of the board we quote 
"Our main f1mctlon Is our 
co1msellng service. The staff will 
see families during periods of 
stress whether It be marital 
difficulties, child-parent 
problems or personal problems. 
All our staff have Master's 
degrees In Social Work and are 
professionally trained. We have 
available to us as our psychiatric 
consultant, Dr. Hector Jaso, the 
former director of the Child 
Guidance Clinic of Providence, 
who further adds to the quality of 
the service we perform." 

Another of his "tremendous" 
professional staff Is Mrs. Zelda 
Braim of New York, a graduate of 
the Yeshiva School of Social 
Work, who works with people In 
mar1t,1 co1msellng and adoption 
of children. 1bere are very few 
babies, says Mr. Segal, to be 
placed. 'This has been caused by 
many factors among them the 
easier laws on abortion and the 
fact that a great many single flrls 
wish to keep their children. But 
there Is still the matter of the 

placement of children of 6, 7 and 
8 years of age. 
A service of the agency about 
which Mr. Segal Is quite 
enthusiastic Is the Homemaker 
Service. The agency now has five 
homemakers who help out In a 
family when one of the parents Is 
I aid up because of Illness. They 
will go Into homes to care for 
convalescents , to cook, to do light 
housekeeping and to help the 
family r1m smoothly. They are 
not cleaning women, nor are they 
nurses. They will be In homes for 
no I onger than three months and 
for periods ranging from four to 
eight hours a day, depending upon 
need. 

Japanese Jewish Artist Misokuro 
To Perform At Hillel Concert 

A number of American 
officials are concerned that If 
Egypt and the Soviet Union 
become convinced that Israel has 
deployed nuclear-lipped missiles 
capable of hitting their forces In 
much of Egypt, In addition to such 
popul atlon centers as Cairo, 
Moscow may feet Impelled to 
deploy a comparable nuclear 
missile In Egypt. 

TIie rates which the agency 
charges for homemakers, or for 
any other service which It 
renders, Is always based upon the 
ability to pay of the person. 
1bere Is even a small f1md which 
they can use to help persons who 
have no money, or for transients 
1mtll they move on. 

The supervl sor of the 
Homemaker's Service Is Mrs. 
Esther M11ler who came to the 
agency after seven years wl th the 
Jew I sh Family Service In 
Syracuse, New York, and has 
worked with Jewish · agencies In 
Israel and Paris, France. 
Another service which the agency 
provides Is for relocating 
refugees. There are not many 

(Continued on page 14j 

Mar I e Mlsakura (Whose 
Jewish name Is Miriam) wlll 
present the program for the 
HIiiel Foundation's 25th 
anniversary concert on Slmday, 
October 31 at 8 p.m. Miss 
Mlsakura, who Is a folk singer, 
dancer and concert pianist, wlll 
appear at Al um nae Hall at 
Pembroke College. A reception 
wlll follow the concert, sponsored 
by Roger Williams Chapter, B 'nat 
B' rlth Women, at Hillel House. 

TIie singer, 22 years old, was 
converted together with her 
grandmother, father, mother, two 
sisters and a brother, through 
her mother's conviction that this 
was the proper thing to do. 'The 
former Buddhists who lived In 
Kobe, Japan, are affiliated with a 
small Japanese Jewish temple In 
Tokyo. 'The rabbi' s name Is Rabbi 
Udagawa. 

Miss Mtsakura went Into 
entertaining when she wu quite 
yo1mg, starting to learn the piano 
at the age of three. 

By the time she was five, she 
was featured as a concert pianist. 
She attended Tokyo University 
where she majored In music. But 
following a series of concerts 
which she presented throughout 

Shirley and Irving Steinfeld 

S teinfelds Looking Forward 
To Their Return To Israel 

By CELIA ZUCKERBBRG 

Although It has been said that 
lsraells do not easily take to 
strangers, Shirley Steinfeld says, 
"lsraells-wlll accept you If you 
WIii stay •. • we have many real, 
dear, close friends •.• " 

Although Shirley and lrvlng 
Steinfeld and their three children, 
Marsha 15, Beth 12, and Ari 
5-1/2, are now living In Warwick, 
they are all I ooklng forward to 
the day they will be able to return 
to Israel . To them Israel Is the 

(Continued on page 14) · 

MARIE MISAKURA 

Japan, she decided to abandon 
concert work and concentrate on 
singing and dancing. Since moving 
to New York In 1966, she has 
been active In a synagogue there 
and a Japanese-Jewish society. 
She hopes at some time to be able 
to live In a kibbutz In Is rael. 

If that should happen, analysts 
say, the Soviet Union Is likely to 
operate the new missile with Its 
own forces. 

American and Western 
specialists on the Middle East 
believe that the Jericho 
represents an Israeli effort to 
deter Egypt and the Soviet Union 
from con tempi atlng an all - out 
effort to bomb cities In Israel and 
destroy thar co1mtry. 

But If deterrence failed and 
Israeli officials believed that 
Israel was on. the verge of being 
overr1m, these officials say, the 
Israelis might decide to destroy 
as many of their enemies as 
possible In their final hours . 

Well-placed sources said that 
Is rael started to develop the 
Jericho about 10 years ago, 
seeking a means of deterring 
Egypt by the capability of 
des troying Cairo with nuclear 
warheads, 

Mrs. Elliot Revkin To Head 
Ladies Of Home For Aged 

Mrs. Elliot Revkln will be 
Installed as president of the 
Ladles' Association of the Jewish 
Home for the Aged at the .annual 
Install a lion and I 1mcheon which 
will be held on Wednesday, 
October 20, at the Ledgemont 
Co1mtry Club at 12:30 p.m. 
Installing officer will be Norman 
Fain who wlll also Induct Mrs. 
David Horovitz, out-going 
president, as honorary vice 
president. 

Other officers who will be 
Ins talled Include Mrs. Aaron 
Nemtzow and Mrs. Morris P. 
Schwartz, vice presidents; Mrs. 
Ben Poulten, treasurer: Mrs. 
Albert Alter, recordi n g 
secretary; Mrs. Albert Cohen, 
Mrs. lrvlng Feldman, Mrs. Louis 
Katznelson, Mrs. Joseph Waksler 
and Mrs. Le on ard White, 
f-1 n a n c I a I secretaries; Mrs. 
Samuel Bochner, corresponding 
secretary; Mrs. Irving Abrams, 
malling secretary ; Mrs. 
Katzne lson, Mrs. Ell Shapiro and 
Miss Ethel Stone, assistant 
malling secretaries. 

Members of the board 1mtll 
1974 are Mrs. Marlin Bernstein, 
Mrs, J oslln Berry, Mrs. rSamuel 

MRS. EWOT REVKIN 

Brown, Mrs. Charles Coken, 
Mrs. trvlng Cokln, Mrs. Leonard 
Y , Gol dman , Mrs. Harold 
Kelman, Mrs. Julius Krasner, 
Mrs, Maxwell Lopatln . Mrs . 
Norman Pomarantz, Mrs. Harry 
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Give a Herald subscription, 

······················: I THERE IS A : · 

NEW LOOK i 
AT I i HELEN OLEVSON z: 

~av• You $Hn It? I; 
I 2 :W.•vl•n_d Sq.,; P.r_o•idence j 

····"··············· ·Th• Finest in M•morial Art 
wh•re nothing Is sacrificed 
butprjc•. 

ACME MONUMENTS 
.BY CONTI 

1924 ELMWOOD AVE., WARWICK 
467-9470 

HENRY A. CONTI, PROP. 
RES. PHONE 467-8858 

Herald subscribers comprise 
an active buying market. For 
excellent results, advertise In the 
Herald, Call 724-0200, 

HARBOURSIDE 
LOBSTERMANIA 
GOOD FOOD-COCKTAILS 

NOW BOOKING 
WEDDINGS FOi UP TO I SO 

STAG rAITIES-SHOWEIS-TEAS 
VISIT DUI TAFFRAIL LOUNGE 
OPEN 7 DA Y5 ....UNTIL l:0OA.M., 

WATER ST. VIA KING ST. 
UST GREENWICH 114-4363 

Having A Party? 
CALL 

U RENT-ALLS 
{P...,-riy United l..,toh Dttl.} 

Tables •• Chairs -- Dishes 

Champagne Fountains 

725-3779 

1,·s 111sH111HnL1. ,F /T'S FROM 

IERREN Wallpaper Co. 
•WALLCOVERINGS •LAMINATED SHADES 

•CARPETING 
•WINDOW SHADES •WOVEN WOODS 

•UNUSUAL BATH & KITCHEN 
GIFT ITEMS AND ACCESSORIES 

• 92 NARRAGANSETT AVE. 

DECORATOR DISCOUNTS 
TUE.-THUR. Till 9 CLOSED WED. 781-7070 

FLOOR 

SHOWROOM: 

·HELLO FRIENDS: 

.BIG 

COVERING CO. 

Rear 195 Cole Avenue 

Floor° coverin9 oi,; ~ur mi'.'cl? large or small problems a~e. 
given my persona1' 'attention . Phone or stop by and lets 
discuss it. There's fun in doing business in a friendly way -'
and -- I'm sure I can save_ you money too. 

Phone dciy or nigf;i 

521-24-10 
Thanks, 

Murray Trinkle 

i& Our 
~ Service 

--------...,~.l..-JJ.J_~-- May Not 
Sunny View 
1'1LlDISTC.AMP 

Be for 
Everyone 

To each his own. But ~hen you 
want your wardrobe or blankets 
or draperies dry cleaned to per
fection - we 'II be there. 

SNO-WHITE CLEANERS 
20 South Angell St., Prov. 

57 Budlong Road, Cranston 
418 Buttonwoods Ave., Warwick 

PICKUP & DELiVERY SERVICE 

NAMED VICE CHAIRMAN: Contor 
Ivan E. Perlman of Temple Emonu
EI has been named a vice chair
man in the professions depart
ment of the United Fund of South
eastern New England. The depart
ment is responsible for soliciting 
contributions from clergymen, den• 
tists, funeral directon, optometrists 
ond podiatrists. 

Contor Perlman is a chaplain of 
the Rhode lslond Jewish War Vet
erans and a member of the advi
sory commillff of the Rhode ls
land Child Welfare Center. He is 
olso a member of the boord of the 
Meeting StrHI School. 

The United Fund, in the midst 
of its 1971 general compoign, is 
seeking to raise $6,715,750 by 
November 9. 

ORGANIZATION 
NEWS 

CUB PACK TO MEET 
TIie first meedng of the 

season of Cub Pack 1/40. Temple 
Beth El. wlll be held on Monday. 
October 18, at 7 p.m. In the 
temple meeting hall . Old and new 
Cub Scouts. parents and friends 
a re Invited 10 attend. 
Refreshments wlll be served. 

Herbert Abedon Is Pack 
leader. 

VISITING RABBI · 
Rabbi Joseph Langner will be 

the vlsldng rabbi at Friday 
evening services at Temple Beth 
Am on October 15 at 8:IS o'clock. 
He and Cantor Irving Poll wUI 
conduct the services. 

INVITED TO SPEAK 
Max L. Grant, author of 

"Around the World and Beyond," 
soon-to-be-published, has been 
Invited to speak at the College of 
Engineering of the University of 
Florida, the Thomas Edison 
College, the University of Palm 
Beach and various Rotary and 
other service organlzadons 
during the coming January. 

Mr. Grant will cover the state 
via air as a courtesy of Genesys 
Graduate Educadon System. 

TO SPEAK AT MEETIK, 
..f,irll. Isidore Goldzimer. a 

member of the nadonal board of 
Hadassah, wm be guest speaker 
at the Pawtucket-Central Falls 
Hadassah meedng to be held on 
Monday, October 180 at 8 p.m. at 
the Pawtucket Public Library. 
She Is Jewish Nadonal Fund 
chairman and nadonal fashion 
show coordinator. She has al so 
held the posts of nadonal 
lntegradon chairman and nadonal 
life membership chairman. She Is 
a licensed New York teacher: 

Refreshments will be served, 
Mrs. Morry Ross and Mrs. 
Richard Kenter are co-chairmen 
of the refreshment committee, 
and Mrs. William Melzer Is 
program chairman. 

MEN'S CLUB SPEAKER 
Dr, Marvin Pltterman. 

chairman of the Department of 
Finance and Insurance, 
University of ·Rhode Isl and, will 
be the principal speaker at the 
breakfast meeting of the Temple 
·Beth Torah's Men's Club on 
Sunday. October 17, Religious 
services will be conducted at 9 
a,m; , with breakfast served at 
9:30 a.m , 

·0r. Pltterman wlll speak on 
P re s Iden t Nixon's financial 
policy, directing special attend on 

· to the current wage and price 
freeze, the fall of the dollar from 
the go! d standard and lnfl adonary 
controls, 
. Samuel Greene Is program 
chairman. 

MORRIS GOLDl>TEIN 
FUneral services for Morris 

Goldstein. 740 of 10 Wilcox 
Avenue, Pawrucket. who died 
October 7, were held Sunday at 
the Sugarman Memortat Chapel . 
Burial was In Lincoln Park 

daughters, Miss Rose Sock of 
Providence, Mrs. Murray J. 
Cohen of Warwtek and Mrs. 
Malcolm Zeman of Somerset, 
Massachusetts; 14 grandchildren
and 12 great-grandchildren. 

••• 
Ce~tery. . . . . DAVID BILSKY 
. . TIie husband of Sarah (I'regu-) FUneral services for David 
Goldstein, he was born In Russia, Bllsky, 88, of ·654 Highland 
a son of. the late Jacob and Rachel A v e n u e , F a I I R I v e r , 
Goldstein. He had lived In Massachusetts, who died October 
Pawtucket for 60 years. 6 after a brief lllness, were held 

A paper stock cutter he had October 8 at Temple Beth El In 
been the owner of Rhode Island • Fall River, Burial was In Temple 
Waste Company and Morris Beth El Cemetery In that city. 
Waste Company. For the last two The husband of Sarah 
years he had worked for the (Leshinsky) Bil sky. he was born 
Roberts Paper Company. In Russia. a son of the late Moses 

Survivors. besides his wife, and Zlba (Tovllnsky) Bllsky. 
Include two daughters, Mrs. He came to Fall River · when 
Milton Hornstein of Arad, Israel. he was eight years old and went 
and Mrs. Ruth Goldstein of to work In the mlll s after his next 
Providence, and nine birthday, At the age of 15 he 
grandchildren. opened his own fruit business. 

••• 
PHlLIP HALZEL 

Funeral services for Phlllp 
Halzel, 87, of 88 Washington 
Street, Brighton, Massachusetts. 
a retired custom tailor, who died 
October 6, were held the 
following day at the Stanetsky 
Chapel In Brookline, 
Massachusetts. Burial was In the 
American-Austrian Cemetery In 
Woburn. Massachusetts. 

TIie husband of Etta (Baum) 
Halzel, he was a nadve of 
Austria, He had lived In the 
Greater Boston area for about 70 
years. 

Besides his wife, he ls 
survived by two sons, Harold 
Halzel of Warwick and George 
Halzel of Randolph, 
Massachusetts; a daughter, Mrs. 
Dorothy Cushman of Sliver 
~ring, Maryland; a sister, Mrs. 
Sarah Stengraph of Roxbury, 
Massachusett s ; a brother, 
William Dolberg of Brookline, 
nine grandchildren, and seven 
great-grandchildren, 

• •• 
DAVID SOCK 

Funeral services for David 
Sock, 83. of 42 Hidden Street who 
died October 8 0 were held Sunday 
In the 91garman Memorial 
Chapel, Burial was In Lincoln 
Park Cemetery. 

TIie husband of the I ate Eva 
(Karklln) Sock, he was born In 
Lithuania, a son of the late Aaron 
and Sarah Sock. He had lived In 
Providence for more than 60 
years. 

Mr. Sock, who redred In 1956 
as a cabinet maker, had worked 
for WIiiiam Bloom and Sons for 
more than 30 years. He was a 
member of. Local 94 of the 
Carpenters' Union. 

He Is survived by three suns. 
Sheldon Sock of Cranston. James 
Sock of North Smithfield and Nate 
Sock of Providence; three 

After several years he Joined 
his bro the r-ln-law, Samuel 
Leshmsky to expand Into the tea 
and coffee trade and sdll without 
formal schooling, he opened the 
National Furniture Company on 
East Main Street which he 
operated until 1928, 

Mr. Bllsky then broadened his 
Interests Into manufacturing and 
reAI estate. 

He was a member of Temple 
Beth El and also was acdve In 
various charitable and civic 
organlzadons In the area. 

Besides his wife. he Is 
survived by two daughters, Mrs. 
Ruth Norr of Newton. 
Massachusetts and Mrs. Charlotte 
Sharp of Fall River: a brother, 
Morris Bllsky of El Paso. Texas, 
five grandchildren and five great
grandchildren. 

••• 
MRS. JOSEPH STARR 

TIie death of Mrs. Lila 
(Demsky) Stllrr of Brooklyn, New 
York, occurred unexpectedly on 
September 23 as she visited her 
daughter, Mrs. Ira Zimmerman 
of 146 Warrington Street. 

(Continued on page 16j 

With Regard to a 
Card of Thanks 
n:•;r.,:':n ..:.::~ °!.:a':h~h 
can hardly be IOlved in any other 
way. Not only Js it o gracious ••
p,eulon of 9ratitude to those who 
haw tent sympathy but also cour
teou,Jy aclcnowledps the tervkes 
and lrinclness of the many to 
whom a personal note of thanks 
cannot w.tl be mailed • whoN 
nomM and add, .... , a,. not 
known. Insertion of o card of 
thanks may be arraneed by mail or 
Ip - or by teleph- to, RJ. 
Jewish Herald, 99 Webster StrNI, 
,awtucket, R.I. 02161 , 724-0200. 

$6.00 for MWn hnes, 40e for 
each extra hne. 

,avment with order. 

THE FAMILY 
OF THE LATE 

ISADORE SAMDPERIL 

wishes to thank all their 
friends for their kindness 

and sympathy during 
their recent bereavement. 

Max Sugarman 
Funeral Home 

"THE JEWISH FUNERAL DIRECTOR" 
DE 1-8094 458 Hope Street Providence 

FOR IMMEDIATE SERVICE FROM OUT-OF-STATE 

CALL COLLECT 

- MONUMENTS OF DISTINCTION ~ 
RUBIN SUGARMAN IS NOW RE-:A.FFILIATED 

WITH OUR FIRM. 



ORGANIZATION NEWS 
TO ATTEND CONVENTION 

Local delegates from the 
Rhode Island-Southern 
Massachusetts Region of 
Women's American ORT who will 
attend the 21st Biennial National 
CODYention from October 17 to 21 
will be Mrs. Max A. Cohen, 
Blackstone Chapter; Mrs. Louis 
Friedman, Fall River Chapter; 
Mrs . Arnold Kilberg, 
Narragansett Chapter, and Mrs. 
Ted Steinberg, Providence 
Chapter, The convention will be 
held In Miami, Florida and will 
Include representatives from 700 
chapters. 

TO HONOR MEMBERS 
The Touro Fraternal 

Association wlll give special 
honor to men who have been 
members longer than ten years at 
"OJ d Tim er s' Night" on 
Wednesday, October 27 at 8 p.m. 
Past presidents and past 
chairmen of the board will also 
be honored. 

There will be entertainment 
and gifts for those honored. A 
co II a tl on will be served. 
Reservations must be made by 
October 20. 

PLAN RECEPTION 
A reception In honor of Rabbi 

Richard Marker, assistant to 
Rabbi Nathan N, Rosen, director 
of the Hillel Foundation at Brown 
Univers ity , and of Rabbi 
Benjamin Marcus , new Hillel 
Found at l on director at the 
University of Rhode Island will be 
held on Monday, October 18 at 8 
p.m. In HIiiel House . 

The program ls sponsored by 
the R~er Wllllams Chapter , 
B'nal B rlth Women, and Roger 
Wllllams Lodge, B'nal B'rlth 
Men. 

E nter t a inmen t will be 
provided by two members of the 
T rinity Repertory Company. 
Richard Cumming, composer In 
residence of Trinity and also 
director of education services 
wlll accompany Bar bara Orson In 
• musical program. 

Rabbi Rosen wlll Introduce the 
rabbis. 

TO HOLD DISCUSSION 
A panel discussion on "How 

Can Our Youth Serve Our 
Synagogue?" and "How Can Our 
Synagogue Serve Our Youth?" 
wlll be the feature at the opening 
meeting of the Sis terhood of 
Temple Emanu-El on Monday, 
October 18, at 8 p.m. 

' Members of the panel will be 
Miss Jeri Katz, r epresentative of 
the United Synagogue Youth; 
Jame s Winkler, president of 
Hillel at Br own University; Miss 
Janet lsserlls , teen- aged student, 
and Alan Samdperll, temple youth 
commission chairman and a 
parent. Rabbi Ell A. Bohnen will 
serve as moderator. Mrs. 
EdWard Aronson ls program 
chairman. 

DANCE FOR SINGLES 
The New Singles Club of the 

Jewish Community Center wlll 
hold !ts Harves t Ball at the 
Center on Saturday, October 16, 
at 8 p.m. 

All single Jewish adults aged 
35 and over are Invite d to attend. 
There wlll be dancing to a llve 
or ches tra, refreshments and a 
hospital! ty hour. 

IN SET LOUNGE PROORAM 
The In Set, the Jewish 

Community Center organization 
for Jewish single men and women 
aged 21 to 35, wlll hold !ts first 
program of the current season, 
an Open Lounge Get- Together, at 
the Center on Sunday, October 17; 
at 8 p.m. 

· The evening's program wlll 
Include game room activities , 
refreshments and a hospltallty 
hour. 

TO HOLD MEETING 
The Rhode Island Phllatellc 

Society will meet on 1\lesday, 
October 19, at · 7:30 p.m . at 100 · 
Elmwood Avenue. 

WEINSTEIN TO SPEAK 
Jack Weinstein, new director 

of education at Temple Emanu
EI, will be the guest speaker at 
the next meeting of ·the Devorah 
Dayan Club of Pioneer Women on. 
Monday, October 18 at 8 p.m . at 
the home of Mr. and Mr s, Mannie 
Kantor of 423 Wayland Avenue. 

Mr. Weinstein will speak on 
"Jewlsb Education for. Teen
Agers: Problem of What Happens 
to a Youngster's Education after 
Bat or Bar Mltzvah." 

The club Is now organizing a 
Habonlm Youth group for students 
In grades five through seven. 
Mothers who are Interested In 
this group are Invited to attend on 
Monday. 

TO DISCUSS DROOS 
An open meeting where the 

drug problem wlll be discussed 
wlll be· held by the (,ranston 
Chapter of Hadassah on Monday, 
October 18, at Temple Beth 
Torah at 8 p.m . Mr. and Mrs. 
Sidney Dressler, and their son 
Robert Dressler, who Is now a 
member of Marathon House In 
Coventry, will be the speakers. 

The Dresslt!rs have appeared 
on Jack Comley' s television show 
and have been Invited to 
participate on the Governor ' s 
panel on drugs to be held In 
November. 

LATE SERVICES 
Prison riots , with special 

reference to Attica, wlll be 
discussed by Rabbi Ell A, Bohnen 
In his sermon "Some Jewish 
Thoughts on Attica," at the 
opening late Sabbath eve service 
Friday, October 15, at 8:10 
o'clock. 

Services wlll be conducted by 
Rabbi J oel H. Zaiman and Cantor 
Ivan E. Perlman, accompanied by 
the choir under the direction of 
Frederick A. MacArthur at the 
Eva Bader Memor ial Organ. 

New members of the 
congregation will be welcomed, 
and a reception will follow In the 
temple m~ting house . 

GARRICK OHLSSON 

Garrick Ohlsson 
To Appear As Soloist 

The Rhode I s land 
Phll harm onlc Orchestra will 
present Garrick Ohlsson as 
soloist In Its opening concert on 
Saturday, October 23, at 8:30 
p.m. at Ve terans Memorial 
Auditorium. Francis Madeira wlll 
conduct the pianist and or ches tra 
In a p erfo r mance of the 
Rachmaninov Plano Concerto No. 
3 In D Minor. 

Mr. Ohlsson, 23 year old 
pianist from White Plains, New 
York, Is the firs t American prize 
winner of the Chopin International 
Competition In Warsaw, Poland. 
Following a tour of Poland, Mr . 
Ohls son made four appearances 
with the Philadelphia Orchestra 
under Eugene Ormandy and then 
performed with the New Yor k 
Phllharmonlc under Seljl Ozawa. 
He wil l appear in recital at Rhode 
Island College on !ts concert 
series on December 12. 

Featured at the opening 
concert will be the first Rhode 
Island performance of Found 
Objects .. 11, (Rhapsodallty Brassl) 
by Arthur Cus ter. Or. Custer Is 
currently llvlng In Rhode Island 
where he l s project director f!)l" a 
spec:tal , three year arta , In 
education pr ogram for the st!'te . 
Or. Cus ter has held teaching and 
adminis trative positions at the, 
University of Omaha, Kansas 
Wesleyan University and the 
University of Rhode Island where 
he was as sistant dean of fine 
ar ts, 

Further Information may be 
obtained by calling the office at 
831- 3123. 

TO BE HONORID: Jack Lavy, New 
England regional director of the 
B'nai B'rith Youth Organization, 
will be honored at a testimonial 
dinMr given in his honor on the 
occaaion of his retirement after a 
quarter of a cenlury of service. 
The dinner will be held al Valle's 
Steak House on Route 9 on Sun
day, October 24. 

FASHION SHOW SET 
A fashion show which wlll use 

models from the Temple Beth El 
Siste rhood will be presented by 
the Cella Baker Dress Shop at the 
monthly meeting of the s isterhood . 
on Monday, OCtober 18, at 8 p.m. 
Refreshments will be served. 
Mrs. Edmund Berger ls program 
chairman. 

B&P CLUB MEETING 
T h e B u s in ess ar d 

P ro fess ion a l Divi s ion of 
Hadassah will hold a meeting on 
Sunday, Qctober 17, at 2:30 p.m. 
at the Biltmore Hotel. 

Mrs. Robert L. Kaufman, 
president of the Jerusalem group 
of Hadassah, will give a report on 
the Hadassah national convention. 
Miss Ida Garr will Introduce 
Mrs . Kaufman. 

TO LECTIJRE 
Professor David Segal of 

Brandeis University wlll lecture 
on "Kar alsm: Rebellion Against 
Rabbinic Law" on Thursday, 
October 21, at 8 p.m. at Hillel 
House. This ls one of tbe lectures 
In the Adult Education series 
sponsored by the Bureau of 
Jew!~-~-~d~ ation. 
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VISITS BELGIUM A subscription to the Herald la 
PARIS - The president of a good gift tor tl!e person who baa 

-the European Council for Jewish everything else. Call 724-0200, 
Community Services, Claude 
Kelman of France, has Just 
concluded a Tlslt to the Belgian 
and Dutch Jewish communities to 
plan for a better coordination for 
social services betw.n the 18 
European communities members 
ti. ~ Council. 

JOE ANDRE'S 
ORCHESTRA 

BOULEVARD 
SHADE AND DRAPE, INC. 

FOR THE FINEST IN 
HOME, SHOP, AND 

OFFICE DECORATING 

724-0680 
742 EAST AVE., PAWT. 

HOUIS: DAILY 9-5 
TUES. & THURS. NIGHTS TIL 9 P,M. 

MIAMI BEACH 
INCLUDING DIRECT FLIGHTS FIOM PROVIDENCE 

PLUS HOTEL-MOTEL AND TRANSFERS 

4DAYS 
3 NIGHTS 

S 12 6 * TAX INC. 
AT TNISIIAMOUS 

OCIANIRONT 
HOTllS 

SHUIOURNE, LUCERNE, VERSAILLES, BARCELONA, BEAU RIVAGE, 
MARCO POLO, IVANHOE; IN FT. lAUDERDAU: GALT OCEAN MIU; IN 
HOU YWOOD IEACH: HOW ARD JOHNSON'S. 
CASTAWAYS: 4 doyl. J llirh 1171,50 ..-c:k,d;ng ff, ,no,.i ond tron,lff, E.P. Add '5.SO d a ily lo, two nwo t1 --1.ASIS: ,., ~ doubt. otcvponcy. Or.port °" Fridoy . .. ,urn Of'I Mondoy. 

ZELDA KOUFFMAN, C.T.C. 
CRANSTON TRAVEL 801 PARK AVE., CRANSTON 

FOR INFORMATION CAU: 781-4977 ----
Clark A. Sammartino, D.M.D. 

John P. DaSilva, D.M.D. 
Francis A. Connor. Jr. D.D.S. 

A nnounce the A ~sociahon of 

Richard R. Geisler, D.D.S. 
For the P ractice Qf Oral S11r;:erv 

T he R egency 
60 Broadway 

Providence, R. I. 

225 F.~,1 A, •n•1~ 
P a1dut ket, R.I. 

Along With the Opemng ·,,f ~ NP\\ 0 1 f1ce at 
DENTAL ARTS CENTER 

634..Main St. W arren, RI. 245-0550 

I • 

Surround 
yourself 
with .(,-Ir ::a:~ 

beautifOI 
fabric. 
With distinctive fabric from Fabrica· 
tions and a little creativity, you can 
make window shades, draperies, 
directors' chair seats, lamp shades, 
slipcovers, wall hangings (we have 
the stretching frames}, table cloths, 
bedspreads, dust. ruffles, aprons, 
pillows. bookcovers, placemats and 
napkins, neckties, baby clothes, kid 
clothes, clothes for yourself, stuffed 
animals, pot holders, quilts or near
ly anything to make you and your 

home even more beautiful. 

~ 
fabrications 

257 Thayer St_reet, ·Providence-lel:751·2826· 
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COLONIAL 
PAINTING 
CQMPANY 

140 ROBINSON AVE. 
PAWTUCKET, R.I. 

724-7032 
I HAYE BEEN PAINTING 
AND PAPER-HANGING 
FOR OVER IO YEARS. 

IF YOU'D LIKE 
TO TRY ME CALL 

ME FOR A FREE ESTIMATE 

724-7032 

•SLIPCOVERS 
•BEDSPREADS 
•UPHOLSTERING 
•WINDOW SHADES 

Herald subscribers comprise 
an active buying market. For 
excellent results, advertise In the 
Herald. Call 724-0200. 

WEST BAY 
. TENNIS 

6)6 Ci nhi ,nll l Rd 
' ROlilt I 17 OH 9) W arwick 

828-44SO 
INDOOR 
TENNIS 

GROUP 
LESSONS 

Beginning Sept. 20 
Men-Worlien-Chiltlre11 
• Souno lath• • loHtH Court1 

• Lounge • P,~feutonal Instruction 

BRIGHTEN 

YOUR HOME OR OFFICE 
WITH 

CUSTOM-MADE 
DRAPERIES 

FROM 

JACK'S FABRICS 
72S DEXTER ST., CENTRAL FALLS 

•DECO RA TING PROBLEMS? 
JUST CAU 725-2160 

NO Olll/GATION 

OPEN 9 :30 A.M . TO 5 :30 P.M . MON. THIW SAT. 

. II\ no"' \o 
1,e6 ni , 1110<• · 

0u ,eso oun6s O '/lt•i'-1 
iim• 1 10, ,o 9 \oo. a\ II \Of 
10s• \~~" 1e•'\o .,_ee9 ~ ~eat\1 
~n6 i,ets "°"" ,,in%, 1 'II•'\, 110 ''',us ,nae"'' . 83. 1 0337 
~:.,~ a 6a1 9 • 

159 Elmgrove Avenue, Providence, R.I. 

CALL NOW for Closs Most Convenient For You! 
Barrington 
Bristol 
Burrillville 
Central Falls 
Cranston 
East Greenwich 
East Providence 

Johnston 
Midland Mall 
Newport 
Marth Providence 
Pawtucket 
Portsmouth 
Providence 
Rumford 
Smithfield 

Wakefield 
Warwick 
Westerly 
West Warwick 
Woonsocket 
Attleboro 
Fall River 
Somerset 

STEREO COMPONENTS 

HI-Fl PLUS 
2830 Pawtucket Ave. 

East Providence R.I. 
(next io the First National ) 

434-6226 

STUDENT 
SPECIAL 

5% discount 
with student identification cord 

) Sat. 9:30 o.m. to 6 p.m. 
Tues. thru Fri. 9:30 a.m. to 6 p.m./7 to 9 p.m. 

MASTERCHARGE-BANK AMERICARD-FINANCING 

WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL 

[ 

MEMBERS OF THE Pawtuclcet-Blockst- Valley Jewish community are shown here at a meeting at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Cohen ol 145 Marbury Awnue, Pawtucket, last week. The meeting was held 
to further plans for the Pawtucket area campaign dinner of the Jewish Federation of Rhode Island which 
will be held Sunday, November 7 al the Jewish Community Center. Sam Shlevin is a vice president of the 
JFRf for the Pawtucket area. He will be assisted in planning the dinner by co-chairmen Jacob Temkin and 
David Horvitz. Joseph Galkin, executive diredor of the JFRI , was the principal speaker al the meeting. 

VANGUARDS AND BENEFACTORS of the Women 's Division of the Jewish Federation of Rhode Island met at 
a luncheon program last week at the home of Mrs. Oscar Leach . Mrs. Arieh Nesher of the Israel diplomatic 
corps was the featured speaker. A total of $113,000 was pledged at this affair, representing an increase 
over gifts pledg!(I in 1970 . 

THE YOUNG WOMEN'S DIVISION of the Jewish Federation of Rhode Island launched its annual campaign 
last week at a Champagne Hour at the home of Mrs. Max Alperin. Zvi Kolitz, lecturer, author and journalist, 
was the guest speaker. A part of the group of young women present are shown here. 

SOME. OF THE WOMEN who attended· the Pace Setters Initial Gifts brunch of the Women's Division of the 
Jewish Federation of Rhode Island are shown here. The affair was held last week in connection with the 
Women's Division campaign at the home of Mrs. Stanley Grossman. The guest _speaker was Mrs. Arieh 
Nesher, a member of Israel's diplomatic corps. Fred Kelman Photos 
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COHEN-COLEMAN 
Miss Judith Ann Coleman, 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel 
B, Coleman of Whittler, 
California, was married on 
Sunday, September 5, to Irwin H. 
Cohen, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ernest Cohen of Pawtucket. Rabbi 
Charles Kroloff officiated at the 
ceremony which was held In 
Temple Emanu-Et In Westfield, 
New Jersey. A reception followed 
In the temple social hall . 

Gaynor Williams served as 
maid of honor. Warren Cohen 
served as best man for his 
brother, and Peter Coleman, 
brother of the bride, was usher. 

1lie bride was graduated from 
Glenbard West High School and 
Purdue University In West 
Lafayette, Indiana, where she 
received a B ,S, degree In Foods 
and Nutrition In the School of 
Home Ec on o mic s, She Is 
presently employed at Best Foods 
Research Center In Union, New 
Jersey, as a home economist. 

Mr. Cohen, a graduate of 
Pawtucket West High School, 
received his B,S, degree In 
Chemistry from the University of 
Rhode Island, He Is employed at 
Best Foods Research Center as 
an analytical chemist and Is 
working for his Master's degree 
In Business Administration at 
Seton Hall University. 

Following a wedding trip to 
Caracas, Venezuela, the couple 
wlll reside In Westfield. 

DAUGHTER BORN 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Cohen 

of Framingham, Massachusetts, 
announce the birth of a daughter, 
Shonna J111, on September 26. 
Mrs, Cohen Is the former Carole 
Berren. 

Maternal grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs . Edward Berren of 
Cranston. Paternal grandparents 
are Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Cohen 
of Andover, Massachusetts . 

CELEBRATES BAR MITZVAH 
Jonathan Henry Wool, son of 

Judge and Mrs. Louis C, Wool of 
New London, ConnecUcut, became 
Bar Mltzvah on September 25 at 
Temple Beth El In New London. 

He Is the gr andson of Mr. and 
Mrs. Lewis M, Graboys of Miami 
Beach, Florida, and the late Mr. 
and Mrs. David Wool of New 
London. 

SECOND CHILD BORN 
Mr. and Mrs . Norman S. Bean 

of 163 Garden H111 s Drive, 
Cranston, announce the birth of 
their second child and daughter, 
Lori Lynne, on September 29. 

Maternal grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Halpern of 
96 Rangeley Road, Cranston. 
Paternal grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. Morris Bean of 
Shrewsbury, Massachusetts. 

Paternal great-grandparents 
are Mr. and Mrs. Israel Abelsky 
of Worcester, Massachusetts. 

ENGAGED: Mr. and Mrs. Bernard 
Zarum of 9 Mayflower Drive, 
Cranston, announce the engage· 
ment of their daughter, Miss 
Diane Joan Zarum, to Douglas 
Rice, son of Mr. and Mrs. Michael 
Ross of 21 Gorham Road, Scars
dale, New York. He is also the son 
of the late 1.l . Rice 3rd. 

Miss Zarum was graduated 
from Cranston High School East 
and is currently a sophomore at 
the University of Rhode Bryant 
College. 

MOVE TO MISSOURI 
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin G, 

Solomon and their daughters, 
Lori, Nancy and R obln. of 7 Jo
Ray Court, East Burnside, New 
York, have moved to their new 
residence at 14422 Pembury 
Drive, Chesterfield, Missouri. 

Mrs . Solomon Is the former 
Maril y n R, Buckblnder of 
Pawtucket, daughter of the late 
Lewis and Ida Buckblnder. Mr. 
Solomon Is the son of Mrs. 
Nathan Solomon of Pawtucket and 
the late Mr. Solomon. 

SON BORN 
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Schaufeld 

of Framingham , Massachusetts! 
announce the birth of their first 
child and son, Jason Kenneth, on 
September 24. Mrs. Schaufeld Is 
the former Susan 9-Narrz of 
Providence. 

Maternal grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack 9,,, artz of 
Providence. Maternal great
g randmother Is Mrs. Ruth 

·Swartz, also of P rovidence. 

BAR MITZVAH 
David Robert Weins tein, son 

of Mr. and Mrs. Solomon 
Weins tein, wlll become Bar 
Mltzvah at services on Saturday, 
October 16 , at 11:15 a .m. at 
Temple Sinai. 

M::>VE TO CALIFORNIA 
Mr. and Mrs. Boruch Bomba, 

formerly of 217 Sumter Street, 
have moved to 1709 Greentree 
Road, Encinitas, California. 

Battle For Soviet Jews 
Now Seems Hottest Issue 

NEW YORK - The battle tor 
Soviet Jews Is now the •hottest 
Issue' In many Jewish 
communities around the United 
states, concluded student Struggle 
tor soviet Jewry national 
coordinator Glenn Richter, Just 
back trom a 5,000 mile, cross
country Soviet J ewr y tour. 

Richter said he had been 
•pleasantly s urprised' by the level 
ot activity and creativity on the 
local level. To Illustrate, he list
ed 40-toot •save Soviet Jewry• 
signs on the outside ot synagogs 
In Pittsburgh, a -greeting-card
to-Russian-Jews program In Chi
cago, a soviet Jewry •telegram 
bank' and a 20 m lnute videotape 
on view In M lnneapolls , a two
week •mlnl-course' on Soviet 
J ewry taught by a student In a 
public high school In Omaha, a 
Bab! Yar Park and a soviet J ewry 
exhibit In the main public library 
In Denver, a delegation to the 
governor In Salt Lake City, and 

· numerous projects In Los Angel
es and San Francisco. 

Summing up his trip, Richter 
concluded that J ewish commu
nities want more •concrete ac
tion' tor soviet J ews. Two ot the 
most Important -of these In the 

coming year, he said, will be 
pressure tor the bills now In 
congress for soviet Jews (tor 
30,000 emergency u;s, visas and 
Voice of America radio broad
casts) and malling of Jewish ma
terials such as greeting cards, 
directly to activist Russian Jews. 

TO HOLD ARCHIVES . 
J ERUSALEM - The Hebrew 

Uni ve rs lty will become the 
depository of the archives of the 
late S,Y. Agnon. Included are 100 
unpublished manuscripts, 7,000 
letters sent to Agnon and 400 
letters the poet had sent to others 
which have been collected by 
University staff . . . In other 
fields, the University announced 
the appolnttnent of Mr. Abraham 
Krei ser to head the School of 
Pharmacy. He Is 47, a native of 
Poland, and was educated In 
Israel and then the United States 
where he served In the Navy 
during World War II, He had 
returned to Israel a year ago with 
his wife and two daughters. 

Herald s ubscribers comprise 
an active buying market, For 
excellent results, advertise In the 
Her ald, Call 724-0200, 
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· U.S. Nuns Call For Continuation Of Israeli Control Of Jerusalem 
ATLANTA - The National 

Coalition ot American Nuns 
c a 11 e d for continuation ot 
Jerusalem under Israeli control. 
In a statement Issued by the 
Executive Council ot the 2,000 
member body, the Coalition 
opposed "any possible 
Internationalization of the Holy 
City," 

millions ot dollars and more 
especially, untold human 
resources. Jerusalem Is now 

available to all talths and never 
before have the holy places been 
so protected and maintained," 

The statement continued, 
"Jews have always been In 
Jerusalem. It Is their spiritual 
home and ·the dally prayer of the 
Jew Is h people voices their 
enduring historic relation to the 
city, Further, Israel has rebuilt 
Jerusalem pouring · into It 

o,EN EYES. ll' .,,,T. 
803 HOPE S TR E E T 
PROVIDEN CE. R. I 

831 - 5200 

Tutoring James F. Reilly 

751-0395 

Algebra - French - German - Latin - Spanish 

History - English 

Comple te Individual Allc ntion in Home like Atmosphere 

The Red Door 
For 

Coats, Suits, Ensembles 
Dresses, Pants 

For 
Fall and Winter 

JR. & MISSES 
3-14 

DAILY 10-5 

"UPSTAIRS" 1056 Hope St. (Rear Entrance) 

selva 
dance shoes and accessories 

It takes dedication, practice and love to 
become an accomplished dancer. Selva 

is equally dedicated in the creation of 
dance shoes- leotards - tights and . 

accessories. We're proud of the Selva 
name. It's your guarantee of the best. 

Rhode Island's Headquarters 
for Full Dancing Needs and 
Special Recita! Costumes. 

K.H. WILM-OT, MANAGER 

Educator Booterv ~-
Footwear Prescriptions Accurately Filled · w~,:tlcK 

e WE KEEP ACCURATE RECORDS OF ALL FITTINGS ..• 
MAIL REMINDER CARDS, PROVIDE Sl~E.CHECKUPS 

e WHATEVER AMOUNT OF TIME, SKILL and PATIENCE • . 
IS REQUIRED, WI GIVE IT GLADLY •d COURTEOUSLY . 

-OPEN DAILY 10:00-10:00- i 

.,- ) 
I 
\ 
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Guns, and More Guns 
Harry Golden in his column this week was being funny, but, 

with all the humor, he makes a good point. 
Whether you're killed by a member of the family, a friend or 

an enemy - you are dead! 
We cannot tell you the actual statistics, but from reading the 

newspapers daily (and there are times we'd rather not) it is ob
vious that there are many cases of murder which wouldn't have 
happened if a person had not had a gun easily available. You can 
punch a man in the face, you can hit him over the head with a 
bat, or even use a knife, and the results are usually not quite as 
disastrous as those caused by a gun. 

There is the complaint of the hunters and the skeet shooters 
and the target shooters that anyone who wants to can buy a gun 
illegitimately. 

True, he can, and this is a sad state of affairs. But the ordinary 
citizen, if he had to register his gun and pay for his registration; 
if he had to answer questions, would not be as likely to have a 
gun in his house. . ,. 

At this point we ?ff not talking about the gangsters and rack
eteers. This is a police problem which should be solved, but the 
gangsters usually spend their time shooting at members of their 
own rackets and, much as we disapprove of killing, it sometimes 
is not such a grave loss. 

It is the number of times a chi ld finds a loaded gun and kills 
another child; it is the number of times there is a family argu
ment and someone settles it with a gun; it is the number of times 
a man who has drunk too much and become angry, uses a gun to 
enforce his point of view; it is the number of times some poor in
dividual goes out of his head and shoots down several innocent 
bystanders: this is what we are talking about. 

These people, in their right minds, would not have a gun in the 
house in the first place if it were difficult to get, if it cost them 
extra money to register it, and if they had to explain why they 
had a need for it. 

It has been impressed on everyone that the gun lobby is too 
powerful to fight. Why? 

Is it because they are being backed, not b:,:: legitjmate gun 
owners, but by those who do not want their gun buying to be 
checked? 

Why can't we have a decent gun law? It is possible that if the 
people made enough noise, even the gun lobby could not with
stand it. 

Or is it better (and easier) to have more of our eminent and 
decent citizens murdered? Do we have to list their names? 

Your 
Money's 

Worth 
By Sylvia Porter 

Who's In A 'Job Crisis?' 
11iere fs no single labor 

market In the U.S. today, as there 
has been through most of our 
history. Instead, there are two 
almost entirely separate labor 
markets operating side by side 
- one consisting al full-time, 
adult, career oriented, higher
paid workers and the other 
covering y01D1ger job-seekers, 
women, blacks, lower-paid and 
part-time workers. . 

Whtie many among the 79 
million of you who hold civilian 
j ob s are queasy, you are 
comparatively secure. And 
despite the overall unemployment 
rate, jobl~ssness among married 
men (our key breadwlrtners) Is 
close to a mlnlnlllv,i ,.3.2 per tlent. 
De spl te the headlines from 
aerospace centers about· the 
50,000 U,S, scientists and 
engineers who..are out al jobs,-the " 
unemployment rate for this 
category of workers is . sttft a 
wry low 3 per cent, 

But for the 5 million who are 
out al work and for the 1.2 
mllllon who are working part
time only because they can't find· 

full-time jobs, the story Is much 
grimmer. 

Our problem as a nation, 
therefore, Is not simply to find 
solutions to our overall 
1D1employment, Our problem, In 
the words of a Labor Department 
expert, "Is to ftnd answers to a 
huge collection of Individual, 
personal unemployment crisis 
s'ituadons." ' 

Our challenge ls not merely to 
accelerate the pace of our overall 
economic expansion, as President 
Nixon's new economic strategy Is 
designed to do. Our challenge Is 
also to slash unemployment 
among Individual categories of 
workers - and this, Nixon's 
new program Is NOT at all 
geared to do. 

• To' be more speclftc, If you 
are a worker In the 
manufacturing of hard goods 
Cl)day, you are fully awa~ that 
your Industry has been In a -
critical position for nearly two 
years. Just since the fall of '69, 
overall employment In 

(Continued on page 16) 

FROM FRIDAY TO FRIDAY 
Susan In The Land Of The Soviets 

By BERYL SEGAL 

Susan R. Is a sensitive, 
Idealistic American student In 
search of causes. n,e causes are 
always for the underdog and they 
must embrace the whole wide 
world. 

Susan was too yo1111g to march 
In Selma, Alabama. But that brief 
but glorious outpouring al 
sympatby with the Blacks ln their 
search for equality Is still with 
her. Now It Is the Peace Corps, 
the anti-Vlemam movement, the 
campus ID!rest, and the fight for 
Clean Air and Clear Water, and 
continuing dialogue with the 
Establishment. 

Jewish problems? Of course, 
she Is aware of them. Wasn't she 
brought up In a ftne Jewish home 
where talk always turns on 
Jewish problems when friends get 
together? Didn't she spend a 
summer on a Kibbutz In Israel? 
But to Susan, the Jews and their 
problems, especially In Russia, 
were Insignificant when compared 
wfth the global problems that face 
the world. TI,ese stir the 
Imagination of. her generation. 

B u t this summer Susan 
suddenly felt the urge to visit the 
Soviet Utlon. As Susan tells It 
she was to go to California for a 
vacation or do a thousand and one 
things right here at home, when 
she was seized with the desire to 
visit the roots from which she 
had sprlDlg. She must see her 
relatives In Kiev, on the Ukraine. 
It was as If a voice spoke to her, 
as the voice that spoke to the 
Prophets of old: 

"Go and see with your own 
eyes and bear with your own ears 
and breath the air of Russia." 

And Susan went, She did not 
know a single word In Russian. 
She had no Idea what her 
relatives were like. But with the 

11111••- lrit-•=-~ 
COMMUNITY . 
CALENDAR 
A SHVICE Of THI 

JEWISH FB>IIA TION 
Of RHODE ISlAND 

and the 
I.I. JEWISH .. RAID 

For u.,1r,. eon 421-4111 

SUNDAY, OCT09H 17, 1971 
9:00 a .m. ffl 11: 15 a .m. 

Templl, leth T .. h Mitn'1 Cult, lr'Nkh111t --.. 2:,0 p.m. 
"'"'-nc. ., .. _ & ,,..._, Gr--.,p ., 

....... h • ..., .... Me.tint 
2:00 p.m. te S:00 p.m. 

Providenc. Sedlen, Na"-1 Council of Jew•h 
W~, Choinnon'1 Cenference 

6:00 p.m. 
Providence Hebrew D.iy Scheol, Tntimonial 

Dinner 

1:00 p.m. 
Temple Sinai Ledvr• S.rirel 

MONDAY, OCTOIH 11, 1971 
10:00 a.m. 

Warnen'• Assodotion, AUriom Hotpit.al, 8-'d 
Me.tint 

12:30 p.m. 
f't..W.ncie OMlptet Hada ... h, llaorcf Me.tint 
Sht..-"-od Temp• lmanv-ll. 1..-,lo, MNtint 

1:00 p.m. 
1..., W1Hiam1 Chapte,, l 'noi l 'rith w _,.n, 

..., .. , Me.tint 
ShterhMd Temple a.th ..,_I, 1..-,lo, MNti"I 
Sh..,.._ c.np.,at1en Sha.re z.dek-Senl ef 

Abr.ham, -..,1o, Meeti"9 
Cramten O,opt..- Kodonah, laplar Me.ti,. 

,awtvd.•t-C.ntral ,.... Hodcruah, 1-,ular --.. Jewhh ,._mlfy & Oiildr.n'1 '-'rice, Annual --.. Cantravatien Shetan ZHN-Son• ., Abraham, 
..., .. , Me.ti,. 

1: 15 p.m. 
Dn.,ah Doyon Oub, 1!1enN, Wamen, latular --.. TUHOAY, OCTOaH 19, 1971 

10:30 a .m. ••""'-h UnlYef'Mty Natl-I WMMn'1 Com
mlftff, $tvc1y O,eup 

· 1:00 p.m. 
Locfl.1' AIHdcrtt.n, Provldenc• HeMw D.iy 

SchMI, ....,,., Mffll"9 
S.Uth PrevW.nc. HeltNw ~ Loan AtMd-
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MNtl"t 
THUIIDAY, OCTOIH 21, 1971 

1:00 p .m. 
T•mple lmanv-• O.nf•n Quit, l .. ular MNt• ... 

1:00 p.m. 
lurNU el Jewlth ldutatHMI, Adult lducatlen ...... 

5hte,""4 Tem,.:=~,-~ . ... ref Me-•tl"t 
SATUIOA't', OCTOHI U , 1971 

•• ,.... Uni""'"' Na1i.n.1 Wem•n' I c:«n
mlttff, laN at Ma,b._hfftt 
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daring of youth, she armed 
herself with an Engllsh-Russlan 
dictionary and she was ready to 
face the world In a strange land, 
among people she had not known 
before In her life. 

And now Susan sits In her 
parents' home and tells a group 
al us what that visit taught her, 
what she experienced In the Land 
al the Soviets. 

That experience was 
shattering to a yOIDlg, sensitive 
girl, and she was ftlled with 
emotion as she told us about It: 
An experience, by the way, not 
new to us Jews. 

Let me summarize her 
Impressions, leaving out her 
personal encounter with her 
relat!Yes, which was an 
Interesting and a heart rending 
affair altogether. 

1. HOUSING, Inadequate as It 
Is, Is provided for all, and Jews 
have no complaint on this score. 

2. FOOD, as meager as It Is, 
Is sold In the government stores 
to al 1, Jews not excluded. 

3. CLOTHING, as drab as It 
Is, Is available to all and people 
apply their Ingenuity to sew and 
repair the clothes they wear. Our 
Ideas about fashions are far from 
their Interest. 

4. HEAL TH CARI!, both In 
sickness and In well being, 
covers every citizen of the Soviet 
Union. 

5. PUBLIC EDUCATION, 
though It may be colored by the 
Marxist-Leninist view of the 
world, Is universal. 

6. EMPLOYMEJIIT Is plentiful 
In the Soviet Utlon. Jews feel that 
they are overlooked when It 
comes to promotions, but they 
have learned to live with 
discrimination. 

And now we come to the 
darker side of life In the Sovtet 
Utlon. 

I. ANTI-SEMITISM, that ugly 
beast that held sway In the Russia 
of the Tsars , Is still raising Its 
head now after all the years of 
Socialism. One might say that 
Kiev Is not Russia, just as Selma, 
Alabama, Is not the United States, 
but one cannot explain this to a 
six-year-old child when she 

comes home . from school and 
complains that teacher called her 
Jew. This Is a dark spot on the 
face al the Soviets. That six
year-old child Is not the only one 
who has the name Jew thrown at 
her In the streets and schools of 
the Soviets. 

2. DISCRIMINATION exists In 
the land, and the Jews cannot 
register In certain schools or 
hold certain offices even though 
he excels In his field. It Is not 
what you can do that decides your 
station In the land, but who you 
are. You cannot go far when you 
are a Jew. 

3. FREEDOM, that precious 
commodity that Susan took for 
granted all her life, Is denied the 
Soviet people. Freedom to travel 
from city to city. Freedom to 
visit family In other lands. 
Freedom to say what Is on your 
mind, Just as Susan was doing 
ID!dlsturbed, or to llsten and to do 
what your heart desired as was 
vouschafed to her throughout her 
life, these are unthinkable In the 
USSR, The Jew who has relatives 
In every comer of the earth feels 
especially trapped and confined 
ID!der such a system. 

4, AND FEAR, The ever 
present feeling of being watched. 
The suspicion and distrust of the 
neighbors. The story Is told of 
the greatest hero In the land, the 
boy who deno1D1ced his own father 
because he committed a "crime" 
against the state. One does not 
trust one's own friends. 

Such were the experiences 
that horrified Susan. And even 
now, In the safety of her home, 
and In the company of friends, 
she Is still seized with terror as 
she thinks and tells about her 
days and nights In the land of the 
Soviets. 

This will appear on the eve of ' 
the gathering of Providence Jews 
to raise their voices against the 
fate of their brethren In the 
Soviet Union. Let the experience 
of Susan R. fill our m Inds and 
heart.s when we meditate on the 
life of Soviet Jewry. · 

••• 
(Mr. Segal• s opinions are his 
own, and not necessarily those of 
this newspaper.) 

~=r:.i!'RJl'J!'.mr.i!'.m1Zlr.ir.i!'.mr.i!J!:lr.i!'.m17.ir.ir.l!'.mr.i!:l!:lr.i!:lr.i, 

§ Editor's Mailbox ~ 
s ij 

Comments On 'Black Jews' 
Turned Back From Israel 

I read a few nights ago In the 
Evening Bulletin of the so-called 
"black Israelites" who were 
being expelled from Israel. Since 
this story may have given people 
the Idea that Israel will not allow 
blacks to live there, I felt 
compelled to write this letter . 

To my knowledge, there Is but 
one major group of Black Jews. 
TI!ese are the Falasha Jews of 
Ethiopia. They are descendants of 
the Solomon-Bathsheba marriage 
a:s well as Negro converts to 
Judaism at that time . 

'Ibey have lived through a 19th 
Century genocide brought on by 
Anglican missionaries and Black 
"pagans" turned preachers who 
led African savages to kill those 
who killed their new found G•d, 

In 1880, there were 250,000 
Falashas; now there are a mere 
25-30,000. One Rabbi once stated 
that until WWII Emperor Halle 
Selassie of Ethiopia hid behind 
his Coptic faith, while keeping a 
kosher kitchen In his palace. His 
ancestors are King Solomon and 
the Queen of Sheba; he always 
wears a Star of David. 

It Is now believed that some 
Fa I as has were brought to 
America among others for the 
purpose of slavery. This lead~ to 
the controversy over the Black
American Jew. 

In America, Blacks are . 
alienated at American society. 
1bey 1 ook for an outlet to their 
hostilities. Some convert to the 
radical Muslims, but others chart 

•I I 

a different course. In Rhode 
Island, black radicals Imagine an 
ltallan-Jewish conspiracy to keep 
down their people (I.e. present 
and past tension With Italians at 
Classical and Jews at Hope High), 
In Chicago, It's a supposed Irish 
(Daley)-Jewlsh conspiracy. 

Blacks who frequent Jewish 
stores, whether It be In Chicago 
or elsewhere (many 1D1employed 
Radicals) denolDlce Jews for 
donating much to Israel but llttle 
to their (anti-semitic) groups 
(I.e. Panthers and the now extinct 
SNCC), 

People who wanted to be 
called II Afr o" now go to Israel. 
say they are lsraell te s, that 
White lsraells are not Jews at 
all, demand UJA benefits, ins tead 
of welfare, and demand better 
jobs than other new Immigrants 
(Israel symbolizes the Jewish 
shop owner), Chicago Negroes In 
Dlmona, Israel, claimed that 
Dlmona white youth are a· 
corruptive Influence on their 
"Orthodox" children. :rt,ey say 
"Orthodox" but find entertaining 
tsraells with music of the 
Ch I ca go ghetto better than 
reciting Hebrew prayer. 

At this precarious stage of 
Jewish-Arab tension, Israel little 
needs or should desire this 5th 
column to destroy Its Image. Send 
them back to America, Even the 
Africans would have no desire for 
them (to be their 'Citizens), 

J ERRY SNELL 
29 Sixth Street · 

Providence 
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BRIDGE 

TEL A VIV - Some 2,100 
former Egyptian Jews, who were 
forced to flee Egypt and leave 
the I r . property behind, tte 
seeking · reparations for their 
property, their loss of freedom 
and their need to resenle 
elsewhere. Tilelr claims have 
been a r ranged by the 
Organization cl. Egyptian Jews. 
1be Israel! section of the 
organization has asked that all 
religious objects that remained In 
synagogues be transferrred to 
Israel's Minister cl. Religious 
Affairs. 

J U L I E r s KOSHER 
DELICATESSEN 

~ -- . . -
You might say that this article 

Is like a lesson, for today's hand 
Is almost Identical to one I use 
when I am Illustrating Takeout 
Doubles to my pupils. The play of 
the hand constitutes no problem; 
the bidding Is the thing here. 

West 

North 
.A Q 9 4 
.84 
+AJ97 
+a J 2 

.K 3 

.AKQ103 
+a 10 6_ 
+10 8 4 

South •a 1 s 2 
.6 5 
+K4 
+AK J 9 5 

East .J 10 6 .J 9 7 2 
+as J 2 
+76 

North-South were vulnerable, 
West Dealer with this Bidding: 

W N 
1• Dbl 
p p 

You might wonder about 
South's bid of 4 Spades but that Is 
Just the reason for this article. 
Every West opened the bidding 
the samP. and every North m,ide a 
takeout double. But now the action 
taken by various Souths differed. 
Some bid 2 Clubs, some 3 Clubs 
both passed by North who had 
absolutely nothing to spare after 
making the Double . 

The more educated Souths bid 
Spades , the Major; but some bid 
1, some 2, some 3, and two bid 4. 
Whal should they have bid and 
why Spades, not Clubs? Because 
Takeout Doubles used properly 
ask for ma1ors. The 

Russian Immigrants 
Argue Over Housing 

TEL A VIV - A group of 
Jewish Immigrants, mainly from 
Soviet Georgia, argued s tubornly 
with absorption ministry officials 
at Lydda Airport last week over 
where they are to be housed. 1be 
group was the second to arrive 
from the Soviet Union In 24 
hours. 

n,e newcomers demanded 
flats In Ramleh or Lydda and 
refused to accept housing In any 
other place. They were finally 
persuaded to go to the houses 
assigned to them at least 
temporarily and take up the 
matter later. 

Ministry officials comp! alned 
that new Immigrants were being 
briefed In advance by rel atlves 
already In Israel as to their 
preference In housing 
assignments. They read their 
demands from a piece of paper, 
the officials said. · 

Jakobson Of Finland 
Expresses Doubts 

COPENHAGEN - Dr. Mx 
Jakobson, the Finnish 
amba s sador to the United 
Nations, and the leading candidate 
to succeed U Thant as Secretary 
General, has expressed serious 
doubts about the chances of 
success of the Middle East 
proposals of United States 
Assistant Secretary of State 
Joseph J. Sisco. In an Interview 
here on Danish television, Dr. 
Jakobson said Slsco's ideas "do 
not seem to help." 

On the plus side, the envoy 
said he wu g\ ad to note that the 
Arabs were not "hostile any 
longer" to his candidacy for 
Se~tary General. Or. Jakobson, 
who had a Jewish father, 
considers . himself fully Jewish. 
His Interview, conducted some 
time ago, was telecast here Yorn 
Klppur'eve. 

REELECTED PRESIDENT 
NEW YORK-Max Ramer, 

Cleveland Industrialist, bu been 
r ·eeJected president •of the 
Amerl~n Israel qiamber '.ot 
Commerce and Industry. : 

By Robert E. Starr -- . - .... . 
requirements for Takeout 
Doubles are not just an opening 
bid as so many think. One m'lBt 
also be able to stand whatever his 
partner does, Including a penalty 
pass. U he doubles the minors he 
should have at least 4-3 In tbe 
other major. U he does not have 
this, he should be so strong that 
he can overcome any eventuality, 
for his partner will usually bid 
what he doesn't want him to. 

From here his partner takes · 
over and bids the extent of his 
hand. Today's North, as said 
before, has a bare mlnlm•nn and 
so should pass whatever his 
partner bids . Therefore It was up 
to South to place the final 
contract. 

What would you do If you were 
South and knew your partner had 
an opening bid and at least 4 
Spades? Wouldn't you want to be 
In game In Spades? The answer Is 
yes. So the simple thing Is just to 
go ahead and bid It. South's Club 
suit Is what will mllke the game 
for him but In Spades not In 
Clubs. As you can see, the play of 
the hand Is s im ple - 2 Hearts 
and 1 Trump must be lost, but 
that Is all. 

Mor a l : When you are 
responding to a Takeout Double , 
don' t give your partner any 
problems you can solve yourself. 

MURRAY ROSENIAUM 
(ZEKE ROSS) 

Antique Jewelry 
S 1 EMPIRE STREET 
(CAESAR MISCH ILDG .) 

331-1191 

MRS. LEO GLEKLEN 
OF 

GOLDEN GATl 
TU VU, INC. 

76 DOHANGE STIEET 
suggests 

JOIN ME 
WHEN I GO 

ON VACATION! 
Take a 

WEEKEND VACATION 
before the cold 
winter arrives 

Go AN Y time F,i. 
Rehun Any Time time Mon. 

111"..,....,..,_...,_ ... ~ ·1n,..,.,_. 
m" ........................ .......... .,...,. 
(J) ......... er- • ff ....... 1-,lltl Ft.....,, 1..,, - ' IJt.fl 
If:,:·,::_: i.a.y,1_,m_,.,_.,... .-'"'- '•• 

CAU 272-1281 

731 HOPE STREET 621-9396 

BUSINESSMAN'S SPECIAL 
HOT PASTRAMI SANDWICH ON RYE $ 1 1· s 
SIDE OF POTATO SALAD -- COFFEE 
( NO SUBSTITUTIONS) • 

No cHHGE ,oR sEcoND cu, o,.co,~E{ WJttA LDNcA 

KOSHER-WHITE ME'\ r 

TURKEY ROLL $2.89 LB. 

KOSHER-All BEEF 

FRANKFURTS 
CELLOS-GRIDDLES-OR KNOCKWURST 

M&S 

BEEF FR v I KOSHER BACON ) 59 c PKG. 

VITA T AST EE-BITS POUNDJAR 

HERRING 89c 
WHEN HAVING AN AFFAIR 

CALL JULIE'S 

( / 
/· I 

Supercare service. Just what you 'd expect from Oilheat. The Superheat. Your 
Home Heating Council fuel oil supplier is always t~ere when you need him. 
Sort of your Superhero. Ready with the care and servic:e -you~eed, • 1 
when you. need it.,Faster than a speeding bullet.And in any kind . ·'' I 
of weather. For automatjc delivery, heating system adjust- ,, _:-
ments, or any service at all , you can always count on Super- eat 
care service. But y_ou g'et it only with safe, clean, qoiet and . · 
deper:idable Oi_lheat. The Superheat And it costs less, too. 
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Herald ads get good results! Herald subscribers comprise 
an active buying market. For 
excellent results, advertise In the 
Herald. Call 724-0200, 

~ TRAVEL~ 
Mbd/O'f,4(1~ 

KNOWLEDGE OJtJ.i EXPERIENCE BUSINESSMEN! 
ARE YOU lOSING $ BE
CAUSE OF ·THE A.PPEAR
ANCE OF YOUR OFFICE? 
Add beauty and sales at the 
same time with new draperies 
from .. . 

Jack's Fabrics 
808 HOPE ST., PROV 

72Sjl)exter St., C.ntral Folk, R.I. 
Free C.nsultation Call PA S-2160 

FUEL OIL -- Budget Plan - --Fuel Chief 24 hour 
HEATING OIL Emergency Service --- ~ ---- CALL 723-8282 

ENTERPRISE FUELS, INC. 

401-724-3509 RALPH E. BOUDREAU 
/ --

SOUND 7'-

12 HUMIHT St. 

SYSTEMS NO. PROV., R.I. fflll 

We specialize in the soles and se!'vice of lhe following types 
'of indvitriol commvnicotion systems: 

lOUDSPEAKER PAGING SYSTEMS 
WIRELESS PAGING SYSTEMS 
LOUDSPEAKER INTERCOM SYSTEMS 
TELEPHONE INnRCOM SYSTEMS 

NEW SYSTEMS 
We warranty all new systems, installed by us, ogai~t delec1s 
in moferiol and workmanship for a period of one year t,om 
dote al sale. 

EXISTING SYSTEMS 
We ·guorontee that ports installed by us will perform so1i~foc · 
torily under normal usoge for a peric d of nir.e1y doy1 ofter 
dote of repair. 

Write or phone us today, find ovi how lo REDUCE your 
COSTLY MONTHLY 11hane bill,. 

ASK !-BOUT OUR lfASf RENTAL PLAN. 

So Natural-So Sure-So Safe You Can 

SLEEP-SWIM-SHAMPOO 
OR EVEN COMB YOUR NEW HAIR IN ANY 

STYLE YOU l'KE. 

< \ 
REVOLUTIONARY NEW 

HAIR REPLACEMENT_ 
GUARANTEED- NO TRANSPLANT 

100% Safe-No Surgical Implantation 
SANITARY- NO WEA VE . 

MUCH LESS COSTLY THAN ANY ONE OF THESE 

Saxon's Unique Design LLB 
' ' . 

~:" •sAXON,ltt1; ·· 
. . 

fOR A PRIVATE CONSULTATION IN TKE PRIVAC't Of 
OUR STUDIO OR THE COMfORT Of YOUR HOME 

Call 421-5579 20 lht Arcade, Prov., R.I. 
Open Mon. lo Sol. 9:00 to 5:30, Thur, 9 lo 9 

Hello Again! 

News of the Sports World by Warren Walden 

TO SPEAK: Jerome R. Sapohl<y, 
executive vice president af the Mi
riam Hospital, will be the guest 
speaker at the mffting af the 
Temple Beth B Bratherhaod which 
will be held on Su nclay, October 
17, at 10 a .m. His subject will be 
"Rising Cost of Hospital Adminis
tration." 

Airline Warns 
Against Plotters 

PARIS - Tiie Israeli alrline 
-El Al warned all prospective 
passengers "and yo1mg girls In 
particular" against accepting 
packages from strangers, who 
may be platting to turn them lnta 
"living bombs." 

Tiie airline's Paris office 
distributed an outline of stringent 
new security measures adopted 
after a recent abortive attempt by 
Arab terrorists ta persuade 
1msuspectlng women passengers 
to carry bombs aboard El Al 
planes. 

urn.E WORLD SERIES: As 
Ripley would say, "Believe It or 
not," once upon a time lt was 
held between the Attleboros, It 
was when big league players 
would barnstorm after the big 
series, the outstanding stars 
being lured to the Attleboros with 
American League players 
representing one city and 
National Leaguers, the other. 
Inspired by a grand sportsman 
and former big leaguer, Dan 
O'Connell, Attleboro and North 
Attleboro were rivals of the first 
magnitude In a "Little World 
Serles" every year. The greatest 
stars . of the game represented 
those cl ties and crowds came 
from miles around to attend the 
games. 

••• 
NONE GREATER: However, 
whether It was the big World 
Serles or the little World Serles, 
few baseball games, If any, In 
this secantlon have created 
fervor and excitement that was 
generated when the "I.C.J.'s" and 
"Universals" played In a regular 
Tim O'Neil Providence Amateur 
League game. Tiiey met three 
times each season and whether 
the game was at Hopkins Park or 
Bucklin Park, It was ti,e magnet 
for a big crowd that would 
descend on the playing site from 
all directions, arriving by trolley 
car, motor-car, bicycle and on 
ptaln old 11 Shank' s Mare." ... 
BRIGHT EST STARS : The 
brightest stars from here to 

Only In America 

By Harry Golden 

How To Combat Crime 

The statistics the FBI 
released In late August revealed 
that the top murder rate In the 
co1mtry was right here In my own 
home town, Ill ole Charlotte, 
North Carolina. Almost 28 people 
In every 100,000 were bumped off 
In 1970. 

Lest anyone In Chari otte get a 
little Jumpy, the police and court 
officials came to the rescue, It Is 
not as bad as It looks, said they, 
pooh-poohing the report. While 
al most 60 victims died violently, 
at least 53 of them were · not 
ass a ul te d and murdered by 
strangers. They came to their 
1mt1mely end at the hands of 
either friends and relatives. 

''Charlotte murders," said 
one police official, uare not a 
genu ine threat t o the 
commlDllty." 

That may well be, but these 
murders are a threat ta 
something. · n,ey do not bespeak 
the sanctity of the home or the 
abiding" ties of friendship. It Is 
cold comfort to a widow ta 
realize her old man knew the 
assailant who did him In. It's cold 

may well be futile. But I think If 
It was hard for the folks to own 
guns, the city would cut down on 
Its murder rate. So would the 
county. So would the nation. And a 
lot more of the constlruency 
would see their fiftieth birthday. 

Most victims, over 90 per 
cent, are murdered by guns. What 
we should do ls Insist everyone 
who wants a handgun to register 
It with the police. We should 
control guns . 

In short, we should cry 
''Murder!" 

Can the National Rlfie 
Association be all that powerful? 
Do they really maintain that 
effective a lobby? I don't think so. 
Where are the do-gooders? 
Where are all the Christian 
clergymen? I think If we all 
organized a march on Washington 
we would have gun control 
legislation Just as we had civil 
rights legislation. 

USSR Orders Closing 
Of Moscow Synagogue 

comfort to the old man. NEW YORK - The smallest 
A large percentage of af the three remaining 

murders occur In domestic synagogues In Moscow has been 
arguments. This Is true not only ordered closed by the authorities 
In Charlotte, but nationwide. by November I, rellable Jewish 

"Every man has to, needs to, sources here reported. 
wants to, once In a life time , do a · - The sources -said there was no 
girl in,'' wrote poet T ,S. Eliot. Immediate Information on the 
The police confess there Is little official reason for the cl oslng, 
they can do against this urge. <X but said the authorities were 
course, you can punish those who making It difficult for the 
murder, but our county solicitor worshippers to open another 
revealed that the state prosecutes synagogue, 
only about 60 per cent of the The synagogue which holds 
murderers brought to It by the approximately 100 worshippers , 
police. And of these prosecutions, Is the Cherklzovoyo at 70 
the state convicts only 7 out of Lermontoy Stree t, In a ,suburb of 
10. Moscow. 

Maybe the police are not 
Jumpy, but . I am, If someone It has not had a r abbi since 
croaks me In a drunken the last one died several years 
argument, the chances are a year ago. Tiiere are now six rabbis for 
from my burial he may well be the approximately three million 
back In that very same bar, Jews of the Soviet Union, The 
drinking It up, having a high old remaining Moscow houses of 
time. And not a thing anyone can Jewish worship are the large 
do about It, Choral Synagogue and the small 

But [ don't buy that. Urging Marina Rosha, which holds 200-
self-restralnt on the comm1mlty 300 persons. 

Mars scintillated on the field; 
sparlcled and turned In plays the 
equal of any made In the big 
leagues. To name them all here 
would require more space than 
the entire paper uses In a month. 
Just a few: Jackie Gallagher who 
could hit a ball like Babe Ruth; 
and Al Leach who could throw one 
like Walter Johnson; and how 
about Butsy Brown and Irving 
Brown and Hank Gifford? And 
Jimmy "Ace" Hart and Dr. 
Frank Garside and Or. Eddie 
Crane and Dr. Curly Stevens? 
Also, Frankie Coyle, who could 
cover the outfield with the agility 
of an antelope: and more and 
more: Tony Begos, Angelo 
OICarlo, Norman George and 
Louis Geargef Tiiere were many, 
the deeds on the diamond of each 
being unusual, outstanding and 
exciting. 

• •• 
MANAGERS, TOOi The major 
leagues have had John McGraw 
and Connie Mack but the strategy 
and managerial genius of 
direction was not greater than the 
same elements and systems 
empioyed by Manager Joe 
Waldron of I,C,l, and Ed "Hunk" 
Jordan at Universals. Here were 
a couple of pilots who dominated 
the baseball scene more than any 
others In the Southern New 
England section; teams managed 
by them battling for top honors In 
the Amateur League and 
throughout the semi-pro ranks 
which they Invaded on Sundays 
and "off-days." Both Joe and 
11 Hwtk" possessed a certain 
lndescrlbeable something for 
attracting the best pl ayers and 
the biggest crowds ; a definite 
rare personality. They were 
bitter rivals on the field but 
maintained a sincere friendship 
when they were not pitting their 
respective wits and wile against 
each other In a game. They still 
maintain that friendship today. 

••• 
BIG REUNION: And now members 
of that beloved aid "Immaculate 
Conception Ins titute" parish 
(I.C.1.), which no longer exists, 
wlll hold a reunion at Rhodes-on
the-Pawruxet on November S. A 
capacity crowd ls expected. It 
sho uld be Interesting with 
nostalgia reigning; with tales of a 
neighborhood, that once was, 
being recalled and relived; with 
stories of baseball games: and 
wl th a thread weaving through the 
evening concerning the fact that 
the old 1.C.I. Church and Parish 
would have celebrated Its 100th 
anniversary In Just one more 
year - If - It hadn't been torn 
down while In the path of 
uprogress." 

••• 
BIG MOMENI': Miss Theresa 
McGulrl and Larry Cull are ca
chairmen of the big event. He's a 
former I.C.I, baseball player. 
They and their committee have 
scheduled a big moment during 
the program when a presentation 
wlll be made to former baseball 
manager Joseph Waldron. How 
old Is Joe? Ah·, years have never 
made age. Especially Is that true 
of the former baseball manager, 
a most unusual fellow who 
appears the same as he did while 
directing his teams at old 
Hopkins Park. The great Tim 
O'Neil rated Joe as one of the 
bes t pilots of all time. "He knows 
the strengths and weaknesses of 
every team In the League,'' Tim 
would say. Manager Joe Waldron 
has smiled the same In victory or 
defe at, a true sportsman. He and 
his teams have won numerous 
pennants, One of his triumphs Is 
In the making for November 5 at 
Rhodes and he ' ll deeply 
appreciate the honors and 
recognition - but he'll be the 
same Joe Waldron when It's all 
over. He'll be a most modest 

- sportsman, ready to help his 
fellow mm and quietly wondering 
why all the fuss about him while 
everyone everywhere wlll know 
that he · deserves It, So, Jae 
Waldron, who set such a fine 
example far everyone, to you 
nature can say, "This ls a mant., 
-CARRYONI 
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· engineer from Wna, Blnyamtn 
Shb!ln, sent back to Soviet 
autborldes all the medals and 
decoradons he received for his 
service In the · Red Army during 
World War D becaw,e authorldes 
rejected his famlly's third 
appllcadon for permission to 
emlgrab! to Israel. 

ATTENTION! 
ARNESTO 

PAINT USERS 
IFYOU LIKE 

~ ARNESTO PAINT 
EAST AVENUE 

HARDWARE CO. 
7 6 Pleasant Street 

Pawtucket, R.I . 

722-4438 

4 J ,JJd I 4. J 4 -4 
~ 

"j 
i 4 ,,..sJ. -~ ·~ I_J 

WINDOW FASHIONS, Inc. · 
1195 No. Main St., Prov. , 

Op.ti Men. Thn, S.t. ,. 5:3' 
OPIN TUIS. & fHUltS. 

'H.9P.M. 

Is The Distributor 
for ARMESTO PAINT 

in this area l , 1 4 1 I 7 s::: GA 1~3955 ---·- --t_ 
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The Pawtucket Tricentennial March 

ATTENTION APARTMENT 
HOUSE OWNERS! 

Ben Ferdman's Tricentennial March 
Leads Off Co,u:ert In Pawtucket 

We have the amwer lo your laundryroom problems. Over 
25 yHri of dependable and prompt service on 

GMRAL B.fCTRIC, MAYTAG, SPffD QUEEN COIN OPERATBI 
Wuher and Dryers - Will take It on monthly billin11 or 
y11rly contrect. Re1101W1ble price. 

Three hundred years of 
history/ Hail, Oh, Blackstone 
River/ We are very proud of 
thee/ Your w~ter power gave 
birth to Industry/ Made our city 
flower and gave us prosperity/ 
People came from many places/ 
They w;,re yearning to be free/ 
All religions an"a all races live In 
harmony/ The Slater Mlll, a 
beginning/ M-.n and river a team / 
Our textiles a•splnnlng the 
American Dream. 

With these words sung by 
Michael Auclair, a soloist at the 
Pawtucket Congregational Church 
and a student at the New England 
Conservatory of Music, as Arthur 
Fiedler conducted the Boston 
Pops Orchestra on October 3, the 
Pawtucket Tricentennial March 
opened the m uslcal celebration of 
the 300th anniversary of the City 
of Pawtucket. 

The march was written by Ben 
Ferdman, who has written by his 
own count, thousands of songs 
over the years. A mep,ber of the 

Blackstone Valley Writers Guild, 
he entered a contest run by them 
for a song celebrating 
Pawtucket's anniversary. His 
contribution was the best of ten 
sent In. 

A Pawtucket resident, Mr. 
Ferdman was an upholsterer for 
43 years, (\urlng which he wrote 
songs as a hobby. He has had 
several ot them copyrighted. 
Because of poor health, he 
retired rrom upholstering two 
years ago, but continued with his 
song hobby Just to keep busy. 

The march had previously 
been played at the Dlam-:>nd Hill 
Festival In Cumberland by the 
88th Army Band, Rhode Island 
National Guard, and on the organ 
by the "Incomparable Lee Ann." 
It was also heard at Tolm!lll Hlgb 
School In an a tem,xi concert. Mr. 
Ferdm an has donated the piece to 
Pawtucket tor the cltyts 
anniversary. 

The Ferdmans, who llve on 
Pleasant Sire.et In Pawtucket, 

Bulgarian Jewish Community 
Dwindles To About 5,000 

COPENHAGEN - The 
Bulgarian Jewish community 
which numbered 7,000 ten years 
ago has dwindled to 5 ,ooo and wlll 
probably stay at that ngure since 
Jews are free to emigrate and all 
those who wanted to leave have 
already done so, according to 
Itzhak Mosskuna, the 67-year-old 
pres !dent of the Jewish 
com munlty In sona. 

Moss kuna discussed the 
stagnation of Jewish life In that 
Balkan Communist country In 
sona. He said that some 3,000 
Jews llve In the capital but no 
more than 200 attended services 
on Rosh Hashanah. 

Bulgaria's chief rabbi died 
eight years ago and has not been 
replaced. Most Bulgarian Jews 
have no organized links either 
with Judaism or with Israel said 
Mosskuna, who has tw-:i brothers 
In Israel and Is a distant relative 
of the Israeli minister of health, 
Victor Shemtov. He said that the 
salaries of Jewish communal 
functionaries are paid by the 
state wltlch also pays for the 
upkeep of the synagogµe and for 
publication of a bl-weekly Jewish 
com :nnnlty bulletin In Bulgarian 
with an English supplement. 

The fUnctlonarles Include 
Mosskuna, a cantor, and the 
comm unity's secretary. A year 
boOk Is published which deals 
with com,nunlty affairs and 
Bulgarian national problem:.. The 
Central Synagogue at No. 1 
Washington St, In the heart of 
SOfla Is In a state of near decay. 
The roof Is leaking and the walls 
are badly In need of painting. The 
r o of Is being repaired at 
governm,mt expense, according to 
Mosskuna. The Jewish 
com,nunlty•s lack of Interest In 
Jewish matters was symbolized 

he said by the fact that only one 
or two mlnyanlm (quorums for 
worship) were held dally In the 
small synagogue annex. 

Israeli Black Panthers 
Leave To Visit Italy 

JERUSALEM - Israeli 
Black Panther leaders Charlie 
Bitton, Danny Saeel and Ell 
Ablgezer left for Italy and a 
conference there organized by an 
extra-parliamentary Marxist 
study group. "We are not going to 
speak about foreign policy and 
security problems," Bitton told 
newsmen "because we have no 
position on them. We are Just 
golnt to talk about the problems 
of discrimination towards 
Oriental Jewry ,and poverty In 
Israel." 

He added that he and his 
colleagues were .looking forward 
to meeting American and British 
Panthers · because "we Identify 
with them," although the groups 
are related only name. After the 
conference, the Israeli Panthers 
plan to visit sympathizers In 
France and Germany and perhaps 
raise money. 

HONOR ESHKOL 
RIO DE JANEIRO-The 

Governor of Guanabara State 
Informed Israeli Ambassador 
ltzhak Harkavt that Rio's newest 
municipal school will be named In 
honor of the I ate Premier Levi 
Eshkol of Israel who visited this 
city shortly before his death 
three years ago. The school will 
be kn awn as "Esco! a Levi 
E s h k o I. " Two other public 
schools In Rio are , named 
"Estado de Israel" and "Anna 
Frank.'' 

have four children: Susan Cutler 
and Gary, Michael and Harvey 
Ferdman. 

CARRY TORAH SCROLLS 
JERUSALEM - . Jewish 

Immigrants from Libya have 
brought with them approximately 
50 Torah scrolls, many of which 
were torn or burned during the 
1969 military uprising and coup. 

Call for particulars -JJ1-1241 

REHN APPLIANCI 

YOU DON'T WANT TO MISS THE: 

COMMUNITY-WIDE 
RALLY 

FOR SOVIET JEWRY 
Saturday, Oct. 16 

7:00 p.m. 
TEMPLE EMANU-EL 

JOIN WITH 

DR. ALLEN POLLACK 
Authority on 

Russian 
Problems 

SHLOMO CARLBACH 
Internationally 

Renowned 
Folk Singer, 
Concert and 

Recording Artist 

In Expressing 
Your Concern 

SPONSORED BY: 
RHODE ISLAND CONFERENCE 
ON SOVIET JEWRY 
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Herald ads get good results! FINESILVER NAMED · 

• • • • 
• 
• • 
• 

HAD A BAD DAY? 
NERVES nm UP. 

IN KNOTS?. 
Don'I Go Home In 

This Condition 

DENVER, COL - District 
Court Judge Sherman G, 
Pinesilver has been nominated to 
be a member of the federal 
di strict court Judiciary by 
President Richard Nixon. 'The 43 
year old Jurist first went on to 
the bench In 1955. 

STOP 
AT 

MUSIC CLASSES FOR 
SMALL CHILDREN 

HST SIDE RESTAURANT 
COCKTAIL LOUN5E 

for A Cool 
lefresfal•t CocHoll 

Age, l to S---SMAtt CLASSES 

UMITED ENR.OLLMENT 

CUSSES IEGIN WEEK of NOY. I 
HOURS TO BE ARRANGED 

• Singing. Rhylhinics, Lis11oing 
• Oilll:•ng 10 llvt and R1co1dtd MU1it w..,- s,. ·- """ lrid,. 

DINING ROOM :t:::::::::~: ::~: ~:~::~;!s Song, 
OPEN 10:30 o.m. to I o.m. T eocher: Mrs. Anne Hallmark, 

M.A., Princ:eton 
SUNDAY 
10 to I 

Coll 272-U96 Bolore 9 A.M. 
or Mod EveninQs 

ANNOUNCING lHE OPENING OF 

LINCOLN GREEN NURSERY 
SCHOOL 

WOODLAND COURT, LINCOLN, R. I. 0286~ 
/11<1 ~1 In S oyle ~v1 II !! l:1'!!mcnt111y ~ h-,nl) 

,Delores Leinhos, Director 
Children Age, 3-5 - limited Enrollment 

Morning Session, Only -- 9 A.M. to 12 Noon 
Cvrricvlum, Mv\i<, A,h & Croft,, D,arnolic Plo1, Pvppe try, C1tn l1 ·,• Rliy!hm,. 

Tel. 231 -3868, P.M.; 72:4-7954 A.M. 
App1oved by the R. I. Dept. of Educoli on 

- --AAAA--&~&&AA&-~ -

. 
. 

' . 

. 
' . 
. 

:-········ TUESDAY TflRU SATURDAY 
IPIC:IAL UT. MATINfl AT Z:lO P.M. 

NOW! 

C\.l;Lt'S' '?L~ Y 
TRINITY SQUARE PLAYHOUSE 

TELEPHONE 351-4242 

SUBS.CRISE NOW AND SAVE! 

WE ARE PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE 
THE INCORPORATION OF 

EAST BAY 
ASSOCIATES INC. 

of East Greenwich, It I. 
formerly 

EAST BAY BLDG. CO. 
James M. Sabetti, Pres. - Steven Robillud, Vice Pres. 

GENERAL CONTRACTORS 
Pre-Engineered Bldgs. 

884-1138 781-0468 

RHODE ISLAND PHILHARMONIC 
Francis Madeira, Music Director 

Saturday Conlerts, Veterans Auditorium, 8:30 PM. 

" ... _. ... ~""""~ .... ..-!~ 

OCTOBER23 

SEASON 
OPENER! 

Garrick 
Ohlsson 

Piano Soloist 

Winner of 1970 Chopin International Piano Competition 
in Warsaw. "One of the most impressive pianists I have 
heard" . . . Michael Steinberg, Boston Globe. 
Ol!trlure to "La Gazza Ladra " Ra .. ini, Swan of Tuanela, Sibeliu~. Found 
Objects II , Custer ( Rhapsadal(ty Brass") . ( First Pe,rformance in Rhode 
Island) . Piano Concerto Na. 3 in D Minar. Rachmaninov. 

---- STILL AVAILABLE---
SEASON TICKETS - ' 30.00, ' 24.00, ' 17 .00 

All Ei1ht Concert& - Special Studenl Rate, 

Ticketa, '3. 75 • ' 2 .50 Phono 831 -3 123 39 Tho Arcade, 
Pr~•idence • or •itit Axelrod - Anry • Ladd'• Music ' 

l 

, ) 

SUCCESSiUL 

INVESTING 

By Roger ·E. Spear 

Improving Outlook 
For Medical Supplier 

Q: Earnings for lpco Hospital 
Supply (NYSE) have been reduced 
In the last several quarters. What 
Is ,your opinion of this stock? SJ(. 

A: Success In the health care 
field depends heavily on a broad 
product line, an extensive 
distribution system, In house 
manufacturing and tight Inventory 
control. Although lpco Is strong 
on the first two comts, In the 
latter two areas problems exist. 
However, lpco Is rapidly righting 
these conditions. At last report, 
only 30% of lpco' s products were 
manufactured by the company. An 
Increasing percentage 
perhaps to SQ% by 1975 - of 
self-manufactured products 
should result from recent and 
proposed plant expansion. 

Inventory Imbalance, 
primarily refiecting the economic 
slowdown, resulted In higher 
Interest expenses. Start-up plant 
costs were also a factor In 
limiting fiscal 1971 earnings. 

Diversification Into the dental 
and optical fields has been 
stepped-up by three recent 
acquisitions and added retail 
optical outlets. Dental products 
accomted for only lol<,g of fiscal 
1970 sales , but 34% d profits. 
Although dental sales and net 
were lower In fiscal 1971, this 
backlog of previously deferred 
dental work should contrlbutl! to a 
resurgence this year. Profit 
recqvery Is anticipated, 
refl~ng the revised dividend· 
po II c y , closer alignment of 
Inventory, Increased In-house 
production and expansion In 
dental and optical operations. 
Hold for expected recovery. 

Q: If a person In his 60s 
received principal am01D1tlng to 
$300,000 to be Invested In not 
more than eight securities to be 
held four to five years, what 
securities would you suggest. 

A: Because of · the time 
restriction which has been 
Imposed on this capital It would 
be unwise to Invest In equity 
securities. Regardless of the 
stability or quality of the Issuing 
corporation, a shareholder must 
have the freedom to act If 
changing corporal<!, Industry or 
political conditions Indicate such 
a move. For this reason I would 
recommend a portfolio of good 
quality corporate bonds or If your 
tax status requires, tax exempt 
municipal bonds. 

Construction Expansion 
Enhances Flintkote's Future 

~ Q: I would appreciate your 
opinion of Flintkote Company 
(lNSE). I have had shares for 
quite a few years and they don't 
seem to be going anywhere. I was 
thinldng of changing them for 

· something else. Your opinion 
please? J .c. 

A: As one of the leading 
producers of a broad line of 
building materials, Flintkote Is 
slowly beginning to reap the 
benefl ts of the pickup In 
construction activity. Strong 
evl dence of this earnings 
turnaround may be seen In the 
firm's second quarter (1971) 
results. For this period, ended 
June, sales gained a healthy 22%, 
while profits per share climbed 
to 65 cents from last year's 
depressed 34 cents. All of the 

·pr'ofit gains thus far were 
realized In this ' period, the first 
quarter usually being a deficit 
period. 

W I th constrUCtion activity 
continuing at an outstanding 
recovery pace (housing starts 
rose 60% In August to a record 
level) and an Improving rate of 
economic activity, Flintkote 
shares · are ·worth holding for 
further recovery gains and the 
3.4% yield. 

Q: I purchased shares of 
Cities Service (NYSE), being 
lnte' rested In moderate 
appreciation and Income • . The oils 
seem to be depressed. Should I 
hold or sell? R.R. 

A: Present weal<nesa In the oll 
group Is attrlbllled to a boat of 

Protest 
Nazi Park 

Industry-wide woes. However, as 
you may have noted, shares of 
Cities Service have been strong 
and active recently reflecting the 
company's proposal to exchange 
2.6 mllllon shares of Atlantic 
Richfield It holds · for Its own 
stock, thereby reducing 
company's capitalization by 
13.3',g. Former wealcness In 
Cities Service was due to a 
slippage In earnings begun In the 
latter half of 1970. Weak prices, 
especially for gasoline, and 
rising costs cut Into protlt 
margins. For the first half of 
I 971, earnings per share slipped 
7.1% on a 9.1% gain In sales, 

COPENHAGEN - 'The 
discovery that a Nazi "memorial 
park" Is operating In Als, a town 
In Jutland, has raised a storm of 
protests throughout Denmark. 
Members of Parliament, political 
figures and members of the 
general public, Jews and non
Jews alike, have appealed to the 
government to consider taking 
legal action against Its existence 
and have asked the mayor of the 
city to examine whether its 
existence does not contravene 

. municipal laws. 

While results for all of 1971 _ 
may be only slightly ahead of last 
year, substantial Improvement Is 
anticipated In 1972 and beyond. 
Thus, shares should be held for 
the long term. 

Small Investor 
Backed By SEC 

Q;_ I am a small Investor -
my transactions usually total 
mder $5,000, although I generally 
buy romd lots. As I mderstand It 
the new commission rates are 
supposed to protect Investors like 
me, yet It looks like my trades 
are going to cost more than ever. 
Would you care to comment?A,F, 

A: Fair treatment of the small 
Investor was one of the main 
contingencies for SEC approval of 
the proposed NYSE commission 
ratl! schedule, approval of which 
has Just been grantl!d. 'Thia 
equitable treatment was more 
concerned with saving the small 
Investor from extinction than with 
protecting his pocketbook. 
Howewr, mtll the wage-price 
freeze Is !!fled the entire 
question la academic. 

'The SEC lnslstl!d that firms 
which have traditionally served 
this sector of the market must 
continue to do so. Practtces 
which tend to discourage the 
small Investor, such as order and 
aCCO\Dlt value limitations or 
charges In excess of the fixed 
ratl!s. are now taboo. 'The SEC 
also Insisted that a small 
lnve stor service bureau be 
establlsbed. Its function will be to 
assist In finding a firm to 
transact small orders. 

You may be pleasantly 
surprised to find that In some 
cases your transaction fees will 
he reduced. 'This results from the 
$15 surcharge now In effect and 
the money-value rate · change 
levels under the new schedule. 
Smaller fees are generally In 
effect for round lot orders with a 
value between about $1,000 and 
$3,000, Por Instance the fee on 
100 shares trading at $23 Is now 
$30.00 plus a $15.00 surcharge or 
$45 total cost. Under the new 
schedule the fee would be 1.3% of 
money value of the order, $29.90 
plus a fiat charge_ of $12, totafllng 
$41.90. 

A round lot of stock would 
cost only 50 cents more to buy 
and for a $40 Issue the cost 
differential would be $4 or 7.1% 
greater using the new rate plan. 
The non-monetary benefits which 
are to be derived by the small 
Investor appear worth the 
m In Im a I difference In 

• commission rates. 

ZOA Rift Widens 
NEW YORK - 'The . rift 

within the American· Zionist 
Federation over the selection of 
delegaies to the 28th World 
Zionist Congress In Jerusalem 
widened this week. The United 
Zionist-Revisionists of America 
Joined the Zionist Organization of 
America In denouncing the AZF' s 
plan for mall ballots t~ choose 
part of the 152 · American 
delegates and repeated tt\e ZOA 
charge of a •"secret .deill" by 
whicli several Zionist factions, 
abetl8d by several members from 
the Central ·. Elect!on Board In 
Jerusalem allegedly allocal8d to 
themselves 111ore mandates than 
warranied by their membership 
rolls. 

But a strong re•afflrmatlon of 

'The park was apparently 
opened secretly about a year ago 
as the brainchild d the Danish 
Nazi, Poul Sommer, a former 
leader of the Danish Fascist 
forces who was sentenced after 
the war to 20 years Imprisonment 
for having collaborated with the 
Nazis during the German 
occupation of the country. Among 
those who attended the park' s 
Inauguration were Danish Nazis 
as well as former members of 
the "S,S, Flensburgh" forces who 
had served with the German S.S. 
as volmteers and members of 
Sommer's "private army." 

, ___ IIJ the center of the park, 
which Is regularly used for Nazi 
meetings and lectures, stands a 
monument erected to the memory 
"of those who fell In the fight 
a g a In st Communism between 
1940-45." As news about the 
existence of tbe park and the 
activities which take place there 
became known, protests from all 
sectors of the comtry reached 
the government and the City 
Comcil. The only result of these 
protests up till now has been the 
creation by Sommer of a private 
force of local Nazis In order "to 
defend the park from outside " 

ADL Welcomes 
Revocation 
Of Citizenship 

NEW YORK - The Anti
Defamation League of B'nal 
B'rith welcomed the revocation of 
ct tlzenship of a Queens worn an 
who had failed to Indicate on her 
application that she had been a 
member of the Nazi SS elltl! · 
guard. 

Benjamin R, Epstein, national 
director of ADL, said, "'The files 
d the ADL confirm the record of 
Hermine Bramstelner. We think 
the government acted quite 
properly In revoking her 
dishonestly obtained citizenship.' 

'The government's hrlef said 
the former Nazi, who has been 
living here since 1959 as the wife 
of a construetlon worker, Russell 
Ryan, was "a cruel, brutal and 
sadistic woman who 
unnecessarily beat and tortured 
defenseless prisoners" at the 
Ravensbruck and Maldanek 
concentration camps. 

An Investigation Into Mrs. 
Ryan's past was begun seven 
years ago on the evidence of 
Information disclosed by Simon 
Wlesenthal, head of the Vienna 
Documentation Center. Mrs. Ryan 
received her citizenship · In 
January, 1963. She agreed to Its 
revocation without commenting on 
the veracity of the charges 
against her. She now faces 
possible deportation. 

the mall ballot procedures was 
Issued by the Labor Zionist 
Movement which Include Poale 
Zion, Farband, Pioneer Women, 
Friends of Labor Israel and Its . 
youth organizations, Habonlm and 
Dror. 

IMMIGRATION TO INCREASE 
RIO DE JANEIRO - Gen. 

Uzi Narklss, director · of the 
Jewish Agency's lmmJgration 
Departmen~, expects Immigration 
to Israel from South America to 
Increase by 10 percent this year 
aver 1970. Narlclsa, who atl8nded 
an aliyah conftlrence here, said 
that more than 5,000 Jewa will 
come to Israel from Latin 
America In 1971. He said that 
about 800 famlllea belong to the 
aliyah movement In Argentina~ 
300 In Brazil and more than 100, 
In Uruguay. 
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DELICATE BALANCE 
By Peter Jenlclns 

Cairo Is playing up the risks 
In the Middle East, Jerusalem Is 
playtn~ them down. The Egyptians 
are pe s slml s tic about the 
prospects of a settlement to the 
Arab-lsraell conflict and mutter 
ominous threats of war; the 
lsraells speak confidently of a 
lasting military balance In the 
area and profess to be hopeful of 
progress iowards a settlement 
which would meet their security 
needs. 

the quarrel within the Middle 
East and reach a direct 
accommodation with her 
neighbors. If they wlll negotiate 
an ear I y settlement which 
answers her securt ty · needs so 
much the better; but If not they 
will eventually, she believes, 
come to terms with the reality of 
the power balance In the area. 
Meanwhile, she sees the Super 
Powers becoming lncreasl.ngly 
preoccupied with other matters 
- with China, with Europe, and 
wt th each other. In any case, all 
her experience teaches her that 
external guarantees guarantee 
nothing. Nor does she believe that 
the Soviet Union Is the complete 
master of the Egyptlans,l uat as 
Israel Is by no means the 
obedient client of the United 
Sta~. 

action. What be may attempt to 
do, when his diplomacy has failed 
and his time run out, Is to create 
a military situation which would 
oblige the Powers to Intervene. 

Sadat's military options are 
limited. His missile air defences 
are now formidable and have been 
extended down to Aswan but they 
are Russian manned and Russian 
controlled. His latest aircraft, 
Including now four MIG 23s, are 
Russian piloted. They are all 
program med as Interceptors and 
could oot be used for low level 
strike mlssloos or high level 
stand-off bombing without Soviet 
consent. His army bas since the 
June War carried out no 
e~rcl_ses abow brigade level 
Given the Israeli capacity to 
Inflict surprise, It could probably 
oot undertake a major cam palgn. 
The whole profile points to 
limited ml:sed operations. 

Involves grave dangers. Egyptian 
mlssle defences could Inflict 
grav_e losses upon the Phantom 
and Mirage bomber force, 
perhaps, according to Western 
observers, -to the tune of 20 per 
cent. 

Hence Israel's pressing need 
for more American Phantoms and 
a greater margin of safety. 
Moreover, a strike against the 
missiles by definition Involves 
direct combat with Soviet 
personnel with all the attendant 
risks of extended confront a tlon. 
Nobody doubts that Israel Is more 
than a military match for any 
limited operations attempted by 
the Egyptians but her air 
superiority - the precious key 
to her security - could be put 
at risk and the Russians (and 
hence the Americans) could find 
themselves In an awkward 
dilemma. 

Every word spoken to the 
visiting reporter has to be 
controlled tension. Both sides are 
playing It In the knowledge that 
the Super Powers have become 
Intricately Involved. Their 
analysis of the consequences of 
Soviet and American lnvotement 
are, however, quite different. 

The Egyptian objective Is to 
draw the Powers In, the Israeli 
objective to keep them out. First 
by diplomatic offensive, notably 
In the coming session of the UN 
General Assembly, the Egyptians 
will be endeavouring to frighten 
or persuade the Powers to 
lm;,ose a settlement. President 
Sadat pres1D11ably calculates that 
a settlement devised by the 
Powers would be more In his 
country's Interests than any 
settlement he could hope to 
negoltate directly with Israel, 

These rival perceptions (or 
mlsperceptlons) are In such 
conflict that the chances of 
negotiated settlement, total or 
partial, have to be rated slight. 
The question becomes: Can the 
status quo, which Includes a 
ye a r-old cease-fire, be 
maintained or can It be upset? 

President Sadat Is almost 
certainly aw are that he cannot 
reconquer Sinai. His service 
chiefs know this to be beyond the 
capacity of their forces. But 
Sadat will be under pressure to 
undertake some form of military 

But lsrael'siiifiltary options 
are also limited. Her forces, 
artillery, and aircraft are vastly 
outnumbered by Egypt's. Her 
-superiority Is one of capablllty. 
Mobilisation places a huge strain 
on her economy and cannot be 
sustained for more than two or 
three weeks. Involvement on the 
ground with accompanying 
casual ties creates strong 
political pressures for a quick 
solution. Israel's ladder of 
escalation leads very quickly to 
pre-emptive strike but this now 

TIie dangers In the Middle 
East lie In the gap between 
Israel's complacent reliance on 
the military balance and Egypt's 
rash assumptions about the 
degree of control the Super 
Powers can exercise In the area 
and over the seale of a military 
conflict there. The outside world 
would do well to act now before 
the dangerously variant 
calculations of the bellgerents 
are put to the test. 

Israel's objective Is to contain 
Reprinted from tbe Manchester 
Guardian 

Writer Accuses Soviet Court Of Improper Punishment 
MOSCOW - A noted writer 

has accused an Odessa court of 
using the writings of Anna 
Akhmatova and o ·slp 
Mandelshtam, two of the most 
famous Russian poets of the 20th 
century, to convict a 35-year-old 
Odessa librarian on charges of 
having distributed anti-Soviet 
literature. 

In a letter to the court of the 
Odessa region, the writer Miss 
Lydia Chukovskaya asserted that 
In recent years the Soviet 
Judiciary had taken to considering 
writings critical of the Stalinist 
terror of the nineteen thirties, 
such as some verses penned by 
M Is s Akhm atova and Mr. 
Mandelshtam, as "anti-Soviet 
slander" punishable by Jail 
sentences. 

Her letter called upon the 
court to reverse the findings that 
led to the conviction on June 25 of 
the librarian, Relza Anatolevna 
Palatnlk, and her sentencing to 
two years In prison. Dissident 
sources said that Miss Palatnik 
was now In a transit prison and 
was to be sent to a correctional 
labor camp. 

MI s s Chukovskaya, whose 
novel "The Deserted House," 
recounting Stalinist terrorism, 
was published In New York In 
1967 alter having been r ejected 
b y s o v I e t publishers, also 
charged that Miss Palatnlk was 
being punished In part for 
reproducing anti-Stalinist letters 
that MISS Chukovskaya bad 
written In 1966 and 1968 but for 
which she bad never been 
prosecuted. 

"Naturally I cannot allow 
some other person to answer for 
my actions and not myself," Miss 
Chukovskaya wrote the legal 
collegium of the Odessa Regional 
court. "The writer and author Is 
wholly responsible for his own 
works, certainly not the reader." 

' Friends said that Miss 
Chukovskaya bad written the 
court on July 30 appealing Miss 
Palatnik' s sentence and bad 
allowed her letter to be 
circulated only recently after 
having failed to . r~elVJ! , an 
answer from the court. lt wa·s her 
understan<!lng, frtends said, that 
the law required som/3 reply 
within a month to such a legal 
appeal. 

Miss Chukovskaya did not 
challenge the court's finding that 
Miss Palatnik had reproduced 
some m aterlals on her own 
typewriter. for distribution to 
friends, but she contended that 
this was not against the law 
unless the m11terlal• themselves 
could be proven to t,. , anti-Soviet. 

The court record, she said, 
showed that a "com:petent 
commission of experts" had 
determ .lned that the 
"overwhelming majority., of 
m11terlals confiscated from Miss 
Palatnlk's apartmant during a 
search In October, 1970, 
slandered the Soviet state and 
Comm\lnist party. 

Included In the m11terlal, she' 
said, was a well-known poem 
t itled "Requiem" by Miss 
Akhmatova recounting her own 
and her nation's grief over the 

· Stalinist terror, a sharply 
critical portrait of Stalin by Mr. 
Mandelsbtam, which led to his 
arrest, as well as two of her own 
letters and the stenographic 
account of a university evening 
discussion honoring Mr . · 
Mmdelshtam. 

As Miss Chulrovskaya noted, 
portions but not all of "Requiem" 
have been published here since 
Miss Akhmatova•s death, but Mr. 
Mandelshtam•s poem has not been 

printed, though he has been 
posthumously rehabllltated. 

Miss Chukovslcaya contended 
that Miss Palatnik WU being 
prosecuted for possessing anti
Stalinist writings. At the time of 
her conviction, court officials 
said that Miss Palatnik, a Jew 
who had e,r:pressed a desire to 
em!grate, also had materials 
critical of Soviet" policy toward 
Israel and Czechoslovalcla. 

"Observing court practice In 
recent years, one Involuntarily 
com~s to the conclusion that 
•anti-Soviet• Is gradually 
approximating the concept of 
•antt--stallnlst " she declared 
asserting that this Ignored th~ 
decisions of the 20th Commun1st 
party Congress In 1956 and the 
22d party Congress In _ 1961 
dealing with the "mass 
Infringements of socialist 
legality" under staUn. 

"Surely the academic test In 
R. Palatnlk's trial did not declare 
as anti-Soviet any old poetry by 

o. Mandelshtam, but only that In 
which be creates Stalin's portrait 
In lines as distinct as on a 
poster,'' Miss Chulrovslcaya 
wrote. "And the stenographic 
account of the Un1verslty 
discussion declared antl--SOVlet 
also happened to be dedicated to 
O. Mendelshtam who died In a 
stallnlst camp (In 1938), 

And 'Requiem• just happened 
to be dedicated to the year 1937. 
Yes, and the Stalln terror just 
happened to be referred to with 
revulsion on many occasions In 
my open letters." 

In conclusion, the writer 
called upon the court to rule that 
"antl-stallnist writing was not 
equlvalen·t to "anti-Soviet" 
writing, punishable by law, and 
thus to "remove the basts" for 
Miss Palatnllt's conviction by 
declaring the relevant documents 
In her case were not anti-Soviet. 
"Not a single word of slander do 
they contain," Miss Chulrovskaya 
asserted. 

Witness Found To Testify Against Gestapo Head 
PARIS - A living witness 

prepared to testify that Klaus 
Barbie, form -~r Gestapo 
comm~nder of Lyons, knew that 
the deported Jews were doomed 
to die, has now been found. The 
existence of this witness, a 
French lawyer, Raymond 
Gelssmann, wlll most probably 
enable the West Germ'lll 
authorities to reopen their case 
against "tbe butcher of Lyons" 
and eventually ask for his 
extradition. 

A French delegation led by the 
president of the International 
League against . anti-Semitism 
(LICA), Jean Pierre-Bloch, and 
Mrs. Beate Klarsfeld Is due to 
leave for Munich to present the 
new evidence to State Attorney 
Manfred Ludolph. 

The state sttorney had 
promised during a m~tlng with 
Mrs. Klarsfeld to reopen the case 
"on condition that a single living 
wl mess be folind" to testify that 
Barbie knew' wliat the · fate of the 
deportees woul~ be .• . Gelssmann 
served as director - general for 
the south of France Union of 
French · Jews (UGIF) during the 
Naz I occupation of France. 
Gelssmann, who now lives In 
Paris, has made a written 
declaration stating that he had 
personally beard Barbie declare 
"whether shot to death or 
deported, the fate of the Jews,wlll 
be the same." 

Gelssmann said that he heard 

Barbie malce this statement 
either at the end of 1943 or early 
In 1944. He stated that, "should I 
be summoned, I am ready to 
appear before the West German 
state attorney to formally repeat 
my testimony." Gelssmann, due 
to his war time functions, was In 
permanent contact with Barbie 
and other high ranking Gestapo 
officers In the south of France. 
He said that he was struck at the 
time by the lntensl ty of Barbie's 
personal "and fanatic,. anti
Semitism. 

Following tbe discovery of a 
living witness, as Ludolph had 
de manded, It Is generally 
believed that Wes t Germany will 
decide to criminally ·charge 
Barbie and that both Germany and 
France will eventually ask for his 
extradition to stand trial. Barbie 
Is believed to live In South 
America where be found refuge at 
the end of the war. Legal experts 
here say that the Bonn 
government can ask tor his 
extradition and·recalled that West 
German has already obtained the 
extradl tlons of Franz Stengel 
from Brazil and of Dr. Hirst 
Schumann from Ghana. 

France wlll most probably 
also ask for his extradition as not 
only Is Barbie charged wltl) ttie 
murder and deport.atlon of tens of 
thousands of French citizens 
from the Lyons area but he · h11s 

1 also to be sentenceiJ to death by a 
French court tor the murder of 

Jean Moulin, the man who during 
the war time occupation of 
France beaded all the French 
resistance movements and 
organizations. Moulin, the only 
man who had managed to unite the 
Gaulllsts and the Communists In 
their resistance fight, ts a 
national French bero. French 
re s I stance organizations are 
therefore also pressing for 
Barbie's eventual extradition and 
for a second trial. 

GOVER..'iMENTS ASKED 

MONT.REAL - The Canadian 
and · French governments have 
been requested to convey their 
concern to Lebanon over the 
kidnapping In Beirut on 
September 5 of Albert Atallah, 
prominent Lebanese Jewish 
leader and former secretary 
general of the council of 
Lebanese Jews. 

The requests were made here 
by Alan Rose, assistant director 
of the Canadian Jewish Congress, 
at separate meetings In Ottawa 
y,:lth !Robert :Ellllltt,- lllrector · of 
the Middle ' East Division of 
Canada's Externa•l ' Affairs 
Department, and Robert Picquet, 
counsellor of the French 
Embassy. The· e.rc request -was 
forwarded to ., the French 
govel'ntnent In Paris. 

Tlier,e has ' blren no tut.thet 
news (if • :A;tallah,- i>ho ,- has two ' 
chlldte.n living In Canada, since~ 
the kidnapping. • · · 

NEW PAGER: Dr. Richard L Wei· 
ner, a second year resident at The 
Miriam Hospital, receives a call on 
one of the new pocket pagers 
now being used at the hospital. 
The system is helping to reduce 
audible distractions throughout 
the hospital. 

Radical Jewish Students 
Protest Medal To Reagan 

LOS ANGELES - Several 
hundred radical Jewish students 
protested Israeli Foreign 
Mini ster Abba E ban 's 
presentation of the Israel Medal 
of Valor to California Governor 

· Ronald Reagan. Rea11:an was 
honored by the Israel Bond 
Organization for signing a bill 
permitting the state controlled 
finance company to· ·purchase 
lsraell Bonds. 

The protest was st111?ed 
outside the Century Plaza Hotel 
where the awards dinner was 
held. 

Jlll Lewis, spokeswoman for 
the Jewish Radical Community 
stated that "It Is the time for 
Israel to stop assuming thar 
world Jewry has no moral 
sensitivity, only parochial 
Interest; "10 political needs, only 
blind loyalties. It Is time for the 
Jewish community to cease 
linking the Jewish home I and to 
the names and actions of men who 
perpetuate Injustice In 1he United 
State~." . 

. The JRC In the pasr has 
voiced pr otest over simll ar 
awards to Los Angeles Mayor 
Sam Yorty and former L'.S. 

. . s,enatoi: Ge_?rge_ Murp~y. _ 

AN?jpUNCE DISCOVERY 
HAI!:'A - Scientists at the 

Technion . have• ,,announced the 
iilscov.ery of ' a ~'!thod to control 
pollution of Lake Klnneret ca.used 
by natural means, 

I 
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Asks U Thant To Help Polish Jews 
Be Reunited With Family In Israel 

Only 'Yiddishist In JaP.an' 

Ueda Studies At 
Hebrew University NEW YOaK - Ambassador 

George Bush, United States 
Ambassador to the United 
Nations, has asked UN Secretary 
General U Thant to help bring 
about the reunion with a family In 
Israel of a Polish Jew who was 
head of the fabled "Red 
Orchestra," the anti-Nazi soviet 
espionage ring which operated In 
France and Belgium during World 
warn. 

This request came after a 
discussion with Dr. WUllam 
Wexler, chairman of the 
Conference of Presidents of 
Major American Jewish 
Organizations, Dr. Wexler 
Informed Ambassador Bush that 
Leib Trepper and his wife Llba, 
we are elderly and Ill, have been 
refused permission to leave 
Poland and join their sons. and 
famllles In Israel. He brought 
letters from one of Trepper's 
sons, Dr. Ed Trepper of Tel 
Aviv, to Thant and Edward 
Glerek, head of the Polish 
Workers (Communist) Party, 
telllng of his parents plight and 
begging for aid to bring about 
their emigration. They were 
forwarded by Bush to Thant. 

Dr. Wexler said that In 
addition to his plea to the United 
States Mission, to use Its good 
otnces In the UN to bring about 
the Trappers" emigration, he 
was also appealing to the State 
D epar tment directly to 
communicate with the Polish 
government about the matter, 

Dr. Wexler expressed 
"amazement and dismay" that 
Poland would give such "shabby 
treatment to tw~ people who had 
done so much for the victory over 
the Nazis.'' All the Trappers 
want to do now, he said, "Is to 
live out their lives with their 
children In Israel. This Is little 
enough to ask for all they have 
done." 

Dr. Wexler left for Israel to 
meet with a special com:nlttee 
formed to help Trepper get out of 
Poland. The letter to Thant said 
that the Tr.eppers ' relatives had 
recently reached Israel and that 
the Ir parents "have been 

struggling for a long time to go to 
Israel where they wish to spend 
the last years of their lives" In 
the midst of their family, 

Trepper, who Is 67 years old 
and whose underground name was 
"Leon Domb," and about whom 
and his "Red Orchestra" books 
have been written, was recently 
arrested In Poland with his wife 
while working on a French film 
about the espionage organization 
with the author of the book "Red 
Orchestra," Giles Perrault, a 
Belgian television reporter. 1bey 
were released after a week and 
the reporter was expelled and his 
ftlm confiscated. Trepper, who 
spent five years In a Stalin prison 
camp, much of the time In a cell 
too small In which to Ile down. 
contracted a disease there and 
has been growing progressively 
weaker, It was reported. 

Born In Poland, and active In 
a Zionist youth movement from 
the time he was sixteen, Trepper 
was recruited Into the Russlon 
espionage mechanism and sent to 
Paris In 1938 charged with the 
task of organizing an anti-fascist 
spy-ring there. Operating under 
the code name "Red Orchestra," 
Trepper's underground 
organization became one of the 
most s ucce ss ful espionage 
operations of Its kind In World 
War D. 

Trepper, or "Domb," was the 
first to uncover Hitler ' s plans to 
attack the Soviet Union, but Stalin 
paid no attention to his report. At 
the end of the war, In 1945 , he 
returned to Moscow where he was 
decorated for his exploits. In 
1949, during one of Stalin's anti
Jewish campaigns and purges, he 
was sent to a labor camp and 
released In 1955 after Stalin' s 
death and "rehabllltated." He 
returned to Pol and that same 
year under the repatriation 
agreement between that country 
and the Soviet Union. There he 
became manager of a publishing 
house for a while, and was 
elected chairman of the Social 
and Cultural Union of Polish Jews 
In 1962, serving until 1968 when 
Poland's 1 'ant1-Z loni st '' 
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campaign began. 
Trepper began asking 

permission to leave the country 
for Israel when Gomulka's 
campaign against the Jews went 
Into high gear and Jews were 
being dlsml s sed from all 
government and party posts as 
well as from the universities and 
other positions. Exit Yisas were 
given to some 25,000 Jews, 
Including his sons and their 
famWes, but not to him and his 
wife. 
· His son's letters to Thant said 

that the refusal to let his parents 
emigrate was "dooming them to 
complete Isolation and untimely 
death In complete loneliness. Our 
mother and father are very 111 
and cannot count on decent 
medical aid." He said that they 
were taking no part In Polish 
political life and that he and his 
brothers considered the denial to 
let them emigrate a "cruel act, a 
slow killing and an act of 
retaliation against old and 
defenseless people" Trepper' s 
son asked Thant to "express Your 
opinion via the media 
of mass Information" and to 
appeal to Polish authorities for 
his parents' release. 

JERUSALEM - "I am the 
only Ylddlshlst In Japan!" says 
l(azuo Ueda Jokingly, but he 
becomes very serious when he 
discusses his studies at the 
Hebrew Unlversi ty of Jerusalem. 

This 28-year-old university 
lecturer from Matsuyama City In 
western Japan ls fasd.nated by 
the Yiddish language and Its 
literature. He bas received a 
g rant from the Israel! 
government to spend one year at 
the university In order to pursue 
his Interest. 

Kazuo Ueda, a Japanese 
student of German who received a 
Bachelor's and Masters degree 
from the University of Tokyo, has 
taught for two years In the 
German department at Uni Ehlme 
University In Matsuyama. While 
still In graduate school, he was 
Introduced to Yiddish through the 
diary of Franz Kafka. Since then 
he has been Intrigued by the 
language "of whose existence 
most Japanese German scholars 
are unaware." 

He began by studying Biblical 

Hebrew In 1967 at Tokyo 
University and then modern 
Hebrew at the Jewish Community 
of Japan In Tokyo. For the past 
four years he has been teaching 
hims e If Yiddish. The three 
elements of the language were 
already flmlliar to him: Middle 
High German dialects, Hebrew
Aramatc, and Slavic (Russian). 
Often he went to the on! y syn agog 
In Japan In search of assistance 
which he found In the person of 
the young rabbi there. 

SI.nee July, 1971, when he 
arrived In Israel, l(azuo has been 
concentrating on his Hebrew at an 
Ulpan, a special three month 
Intensive language course given 
by the Hebrew University for 
Incoming students from abroad. 
Kazuo ls one of close to 800 
students from over 30 different 
countries In the program this 
summer. 

NFTY Members Excavate 
Ancient Byzantine Mosaic 

The schedule he has arranged 
for the coming academic year Is 
an exciting and comprehensive 
one. As a German scholar, his 
first Interest ts the I anguage 
\tself and Its Importance In 
relation to German linguistics. 
Therefore, he wlll take a course 
In Yiddish philology and continue 
his studies In Hebrew and 
Russian. The rich literature and 
the extensive cours,e offerings of 
the Yiddish department at the 
Hebrew University al so attract 
him. He will be reading the works 
of the great Yiddish writers up to 
Is a a c Bashevls Singer, his 
favorite Yiddish author. 

NEW YORK, N·.Y. - An 
ancient byzantine mosaic floor of 
a synagogue dating to the late 5th 
Century A.O. has been excavated 
this summer by members of the 
National Federation of Temple 
Youth, and confirms for the nrst 
time that Jews lived Inside the 
city of Bet She'an during pagan 
times. 

The mosaic floor, 
approx! mate I y 15x20 feet, 
contains a seven branch menora 
with the Hebrew Inscription 
"shalom" over It. Also fotmd 
were decorations of animals and 
fruits such as a ram, peacocks 
drinking from a fountain, a 
rooster, an elephant, a donkey, 
grape s ,pomegranates, and 
bananas. 

According to Professor Dan 
Bahat of the Israeli Department 
of Antiquities , although 68 
synagogues have been discovered 
throughout Israel, this Is the first 
time that a menora has been 
found bearing the word 
' ' shalom." 

For the past month, 160 
teenagers from Reform Jewish 
congregations In the United States 
and Canada participated In a 
special archaeological program 
developed In cooperation with the 
NFTY and the Department of 
Antiquities of the government of 
Israel, at a "dlg" in Bet She'an 
located near the lsraeli
J ordanlan border. 

Arrangements were concluded 
between Rabbi Stephen A. 
Schafer, director of the Division 
of Youth Activities , Union of 
American Hebrew Congregations, 
and Or. Avram Bir an, director of 
Israel's Department of 
Antlq ul ties, providing the 
oppornmlty for Reform Jewish 
young people twice a year, for 
one month In the winter and 
summer, to participate In an 
archaeological study and 
excavation program. 

Rabbi Schafer observed that 
the program "gives young people 
an esthetic experience and at the 
same time provides the spiritual 
feeling of the continuity of Jewish 
history." 

The project was supervised by 
Shim on Chasdl, director of 
overseas projects for NFTY, Or. 
Bir an and his assistant Or. 
Moshe· Ootan. 

The young people started their 
dally activities at 4 a.m. at their 
residence, Hayan Harod, a youth 
hostel In the· Gilboa . Valley. 
Equipped with pick- axes, baskets, 
shovels, and hoses, the young 
archaeologists would travel to the 
site by bus as the sun rose over 
the Bet She'an valley. 

Nancy Bel'IT)an, a NFTY 
advisor and assistant curator at 
the Jewi s h Museum, NYC 
described how both sexes would 
participate In the heavy work of 
clearing the foundation dirt and 
wall s , wash pottery and shards 

(broken pieces of pottery) and 
then sort and mark them for 
Identification. 

In their clearing of the 
foundation walls, Miss Berman 
said, the group unearthed various 
walls dating back to Mamaluck, 
Crusader and Byzantine periods. 
They also uncovered a Roman 
bath house with water pipes, 
dating to the 1st or 2nd Century 
A.O. 

The synagogue floor was first 
discovered about a year ago by a 
new Immigrant digging a bomb 
she! ter . Workers cutting tools 
made a deep Incision before the 
floor was detected and Its 
authenticity confirmed by Israeli 
experts. The Immigrant was then 
relocated and the site retained 
and worked on for the first time 
this summer with the NFTY youth 
members. 

Experts believe that the 
mosaic synagogue floor belongs 
to a larger complex, located In 
the early thirties, and built by a 
Jew named Leontls, containing a 
synagogue , Torah study room, 
mlkva (ritual bath) and guest 
house. 

When he returns to Japan he 
would like to transl ate some of 
Singer's works Into J apanese , and 
Is also considering the stories of 
Sh o lom Aleichem and Y.L. 
Peretz. He Is confident that 
Yiddish literature will be 
received fn his home country: 
u American Jewish writers are 
very popular In Japan today, and 
It Is said that their books reflect 
a strong Yiddish Influence , 
especially Malamud's - I think 
In some respects my work would 
contribute to a deeper 
\Dlders tandlng of these writers ." 

His hope Is to be able to 
"convey the spirit of the Yiddish 
language." Because "Yiddish 
literature Is connected with 
Hassldism and Haskala," he has 
read In Japanese some Jewish 
history and philosophy Incl udlng 
Martin Buber. He Intends to delve 
more deeply Into these subjects 
during his stay In Israel. 

Libya Asks f rench Technicians 
To Leave Their T errritory 

PARIS - Ubya has officially 
told French aeronautical 
technicians In Its territory that 
they are "no longer desirable" 
and has requested the French 
government to withdraw all Its 
experts from Ubya. 

Nearly 100 Fren c h 
technicians, maintenance 
workers, mechanics and 
engineers, had been working on 
Libyan airfields on the Mirage 
planes -which Libya has already 
received from France. 

Other French tecntclans have 
been preparing ground 
Installations for the bulk of the 
planes which are due to arrive In 
Ubya next year. Most of the 
technicians belong to the Dassault 
Company, the manufacruer of the 
Mirage planes. 

A highly reliable French 
source said that the Libyan 
request which ls considered "top 
secret" by the · French 
authorities, had been received In 
Paris about a week ago. A 
nu m be r of technicians and 
dependents have already returned 
to r: ranee. French official circles 
believe that Ubya has demanded 
the withdrawal of the technicians 
In order to have an absolutely 
"free hand" In where and how to 
use the planes without the 
slightest foreign Interference or 
surveillance. 

The Ubyans had promised not 
to use the llO Mirages bought 
from France outside the 
country' s borders and now 

apparently want to break this 
clause In the contract. Though the 
first operational area for the 
Ubyan Mirages Is likely to be In 
the republlc of Chad, where the 
Libyans support the rebel 
movement while France stands 
b e h I n d the country's I awful 
regime, the withdrawal of the 
French technicians might have 
repercussions In the Middle East. 
After the complete withdrawal of 
the French experts , Ubya wlll be 
free to send Its Mirages qn a 
po s s I b I e expedition against 
Israel. 

RETURNS TO STAGE. 
TEL AVIV-Hanna Meron, 

Israel's leading actress, made a 
triumphant return to the stage 
here In "Medea"-two years 
after one of her legs was 
amputated following a terrorist 
attack on an El Al plane at the 
Munich airport. She had thought 
her career was ended, but last 
week Cabinet ministers, Knesset 
members, Army officers and 
Israeli theatergoers applauded 
her wildly. The critics cheered 
too. 

.HOME BACK FROM MIDEAST 
LONDON Foreig n 

Secretary Sir Alec Doug! as
Home, who returned from a 
Middle Eastern visit recently, 
said he had found openings that 
co u I d lead to an Interim 
settlement of the Arab-lsraell 
conflict and the reopening of the 
canal. 

I 
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Leading French Editor Explains 
Nation's Policy To Israeli Group 

JERUSALEM - The editor 
of one of France's leading 
newspapers explained In blunt 
terms to an Israeli audience here 
why France hss followed a pro
Arab policy In the Middle East 
since the Six-Day War. 

According to Andre Fontaine, 
editor of Le Monde who 
addressed the Journalists Club, 
French policy i,s an historic 
background dating from 1830 
when, with the conquest of 
Algeria, France became "an 
Arab power." 

France was always 
sympathetic to Zionist 
aspirations, he said, but 
"relations with the Arabs have a 
c e r t a I n priority." Petroleum 
counts, he said and "any 
politician asserting that It does 
not Influence policy Is lying," 
Furthermore, France does not 
want to see the Maghreb powers 
- Morocco, Algeria and TUnls 
- come under soviet Influence. 
Fontaine maintained that Israel 
started the Six-Day war. 

He said he did not believe that 
President Gama! Abdel Nasser of 
Egypt Intended to go to war and 
deplored Israel's failure to test 
the Egyptian blockade by sending 
a ship through the Straits ot 
Tlran. Had the Egyptians fired, 
they would have been held 
responsible tor starting the war 
and the French arms embargo 
against Israel would have been 
avoided, the Journalist said. At 
that point the chalrm an of the 
meeting, Israel's former 
ambassador to Paris. Walter 
Eytan, remarked dryly that 
OeGaulle's embargo was declared 
June 1, 1967, whereas the war 
broke out June 5. 

Fontaine enumerated several 
events which France continues to 
hold against Israel. He mentioned 
Israel's retaliatory raid on 
Beirut Airport In 1968 which 
President DeGaulle saw 'as an 
attempt to drive a wedge between 
the Christian and Moslem 
populations of Lebanon. 

Fontaine also referred to the 
spiriting away of ftve French
built Israeli gunboats embargoed 
at Cherbourg on Christmas Eve, 

1969 "which made the Pompldou 
government look foolish Inside 
France" and the demonstrations 
by American Jews against 
President and Mrs. Pompldou 
during their visit to Chicago. 
When part ot the audience tittered 
at the mentton of thoS<! subjeets, 
Fontaine Interjected, "I 
understand your laughter about 
the gunboats but I ttnd your 
smiles over the Chicago Incident 
more dlfftcult to comprehend." 

Font al n e el<J)lalned the 
ambiguity over the Interpretation 
of the Security Council Resolution 
242. Tbe English version calls on 
Israel to withdraw from 
"o cc up I e d territories." The 
French version contains the 
article "the" before "occupied 
territories." He said the British 
representatives at the UN 
admitted at the time they 
deliberately omitted "the" 
because otherwise the resolution 
would not have been adopted. 

To Celebrate 
B-G's Birthday 

TEL AVIV Former 
Premier David Ben-Gurlon will 
be 85 on October 16, but the 
celebration of the event wlll be 
spread over 10 weeks "so as not 
to tire the Old Man too much,'' In 
the words of one of his close 
aides. 

On October 6, governmental 
and Jewish Agency officials made 
a pilgrimage to Ben-Gurlon's 
home at Sde Boker In the Negev, 
where they convened under a 
sukka and In a large shed . The 
same day, the annual meeting of 
the Bible Circle was held at Ben
Gurlon's cottage. 

On October 7, the former 
premier was the gues t of a group 
of former Americans, Canadians 
and Russians now living In Israel. 
On October 22 Ben-Gurlon wlll be 
honored at a dinner of the United 
Jewish Appeal Study Mission. The 
committee coordinating the 
festivities, headed by Premier 
Golda Meir, has Issued a 
reocrdlng of Ben-Gurlon's major 
addresses ... 

The 
Lyons 
Den 

NEW YORK: In drawing the 
contracts for the Richard 
Burtons, their lawyer, Aaron 
Frosch, makes sure to Include a 
clause giving Burton a day otf on 
St. David's Day, the Welsh 
holiday. And for Elizabeth Taylor 
he has a clause stating she must 
have the day off on Y om l(lppur. 

Miss Taylor was converted to 
Judaism when she married Mike 
Todd. 

Sidney Zion, the ex-N.Y. 
Times man barred from the 
paper after he Identified Daniel 
Ellsberg as the one who'd leaked 
the Pentagon Papers, wrote the 
nmes obit on Justice Black. It 
was written before Zion left the 
nmes • . . Eleanor Perry Is 
w r I ti n f the screenplay of 
"Father s Day" for Colmnbla. 
The play closed In one day . . . 
Aaron Copeland's Duo for Flum 
and Plano Will have Its world 
premiere at the Philadelphia 
Settlj!tllent School of Music with 
flutist Elaine Shaffer and pianist 
Hephzibah Menuhin. 

Emperor HI.rob! to, now on a 
world tour, once received Cecil 
Brown, the prize-winning 
correspondent who was on a 
warship slDllc by the Japanese air 
force. Brown could ftnd no formal 
clothes to rent or borrow, 
because he's quite tall. He came 
to the palace In a navy blue suit. 
The emperor's aide as Iced him to 
wait. When Brown was ushered In 
to meet the emperor, he 
discovered that Hirohito had 
dotted his cutaway and was 
wearing, with striped trousers , a 
blue business Jacket. 

Tammy Grimes will Join the 
Philadelphia Guild Repertory. 
She'll do Mollere's "The 
Imaginary Invalid" with E. G. 
Marshall, Ruby Dee and Roscoe 
L. Brown as co-stars and Steven 
Porter directing. Julie Harris 
a I so will appear there In 
"Pygmalion" . . . Before Igor 
Stravinsky died, he wrote the 
foreword to L , Arnold 

Georgian Jews Win Concessions 
MOSCOW - Jews In the 

Georgian Republic are reliably 
reported to have won concessions 
from Soviet a uthorl ties 
permitting an Increase In 
emigration to Israel, 

But Jewish sources emphasize 
that the situation In Georgia Is 
not considered typical for the 
Soviet Union. · 

They note that while 
emigration to Israel nationwide 
has tapered off since the surge of 
last spring, In Georgia It 
Increased In August and 
September to a monthly rate of 50 
or 60 families, or 200 to 400 
persons. This compares with only 
five or six families monthly 
earlier In the year. 

were said to have agreed to allow 
a tenfold Increase In Jewish 
emigration from Georgia, whose 
Jewish population was officially 
recorded In the 1970 census as 
52,000. 

Jewish sources said that, as 
promised, about 50 families were 
permitted to emigrate from 
Georgia In August and that as of 
mid-September emigration was 
continuing at the same rate. 
were permitted to set up a public 
committee to decide on the 
priority list for emigration. 
There was no clear Indication, 
however, that Soviet author! ties 
had pledged to forego their own 
securl ty and administrative 
checks on applicants for 
permanent exit visas. 

Out sl de Georgia, Jewish 

434-7992 

sources continue to report 
frustration of their efforts to 
establish a clear right of 
emigration. On September 22, 92 
Soviet Jews asked tor an audience 
with a member of the Communist 
pary Polltbwo or a secretary of 
the Central Committee to discuss 
the question, but thus far no such 
meeting has been reported. 

'ARABS MUST STOP' 
TEL A VIV - Sheikh All 

J aabarl, the Mayor of Hebron, 
wrote In reply to written 
questions submitted by a group of 
Canadian UJA leaders that Arab 
leaders are to be blamed tor 
ihelr defeat at lsraell's hands. 
Israel Is here to stay, he wrote, 
and the Arabs must stop trying to 
eliminate her. 
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Welssberger's book of photos, 
"Famous Faces." 

Admiral Karl Doenltz made 
news recently when he voiced 
protest against a book referring 
to him as a Nazi leader. Doenltz, 
In fact, was the last Fuehrer In 
Hitler's Germany. He signed the 
surrender pact with the allies. 
The official U,S. permit allowing 
Doenltz to cross Into the U.S. 
zone to sign the surrender Is now 
In the Harry S. Trwnan Ubrary. 

Harold Clurman will direct 
Arthur Miller's new play, 
"Creatioo of the World and Other 
Business," with Robert 
Whitehead produelng . . . Jason 
Robards, Maureen Stapleton and 
George Grizzard will co-star In 
Clifford Odets' "Country. Girl" at 
the Eisenhower Theater In 
W ashlngton' s Kennedy Center . .. 
Siobhan McKenna will open her 
one-woman show, "Here Are 
Ladles," at Mount St. Vincent 
College In Riverdale before 
starting on a cross-country tour 
In It. 

When Emperor Hirohito 
reached England, he had a dual 
role. In 1933 he was made a field 
marshal of Britain. He described 
It as a symbol of goodwill 
between the nations. The title was 
lost, of course, after Peart 
Harbor . But his son, the Crown 
Pr! nee, attended Queen 
Elizabeth' s coronation, where he 
mentioned that his father would 
like the title back. 

In the film about Slr Wins ton 
Churchill, "Young Wins ton,'' the 

FIREPLACE WOOD 
121 .50 FACE CORD 

4'x8'x16" 
OEUVEIEO 15 MILE IADIU5 

Of l'ROVIDENCE 
SUIFACE STACKING '3.00 

467-7030 

B o er soldier who caprures 
Churchill Is played by !he Hon. 
Andrew Faulds, Labor MP from 
Smethwlclc . • • The Musemn · of 
Modern Art's appointments 
calendar next year will be daring 
..,;_ all nudes ·trom Picasso to· 
Modigliani ••• Henry Jagloms, 
who directed Orson Welles In 
Columbia's "A Safe Place,'' will 
have a role In Welles' next 
movie, "The Other Side of the 
Wind." He'll portray a young 
director. 

Eugene Ionesco, the 
Rom an I an-born French 
playwright, saw Michael 
Cacoyannls' new tllm, "The 
Trojan Women," starring 
Katharine Hepburn, Vanessa 
Redgrave and Irene Pappas. He 
phoned the director to say: "I 
must take pen In hand and do 
something about your movie. 
What can 1 do?" Cacoyannls 
phoned Le Figaro, who editors 
said they'd be glad to print 
anything Ionesco would write . 
Hence, the Ionesco ad campaign, 
In which he salutes "Euripides 
with Tears In My Eyes." 

Two thousand trained psychics 
w 11 I convene at the Hotel 
Commodore next month In a mass 
hand-clasped "energy circle" led 
by the founder of the Mind 
Control Institute, to concentrate 
on "aid to penal lnstliutioti 
victims" - Including prisoners, 
guards and officials. 

Jean Pierre Aumont, who 
created the role on the Paris 
stage, wlll star ln _.Murderous 
Angel" on BroadWay. He'll play 
Dag Hammarskjold and Lou 
Gosset wlll play Lumumba. T. 
EdWard Hambleton will produce It 
for the Phoenix Theater . . . The 
1-4- year-old daughrer of Tammy 
Grimes and Christopher 
Plummer Is among the first 
group of girls to be admitted to 
the Trlnl ty School here . 

WICKERWARE----. 

Tables, chairs, swings; 
stools, headboards, etc. 

Largest stock in R.I. 
GlOUINE'S 39 Main St. 

884-9400 
-----E. Greenwich,.,...---

DRAPE CLEANING 

I Ill 

La Salle Drapery Cleaning\'~ 
275 SMITH STREET - 421-4443 - PROVIDENCE, R.I. 

NEAR THE ST A TE HOUSE Jewish sources also suggest 
that authorities may be willing to 
be more lenient toward Georgian 
Jews because their long
established communities 
generally contain a larger 
proportion of artisans and blue
collar workers and a smaller 
proportion of Intellectuals and 
highly trained people than Jewish 
communities elsewhere In the 
Soviet Union. Presmnably, Soviet 
authorities are thus more wllllng 
to allow their emigration. 

MODERN METHOD 
PROMPT SERVICE 
FULLY INSURED 

According to reliable 
Informants, the Increased 
emigration of Georgian Jews 
followed demonstrations In 
Moscow and Tlflls, the capital of 
Georgia, last summer. 

Thirty-five Jews from 
Georgia, Joined by 10 others, 
conducted a hunger strike In 
Moscow's central post office In 
mid-July. They were reportedly 
sent home on July 17 In a sealed 
railroad car to face trials on 
charges of havillg violated 
Internal passport regulations 
controlllng the movement of 
Soviet citizens. 

But Jewish sources 
subsequently reported that there 
were further demonstrations In 
Tlflls over their forcible return. 
After that, author! ties In Georgia 

CARPET AND RUG CLEANING 

2540 PAWTUCKET AVENUE 

now .. • • 

A MODERN PRINCIPLE 
OF RUG CLEANING 

TO KEEP CARPETS REALLY CLEAN 

MAKE THEM LAST YEARS LONGER 

AND SAVE TIME AND MONEY 

EAST PROVIDENCE, R. I. 02914 

- - ' ', 
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New Jewish Family Director 
Has Enthusiasm And Plans 

(Continued from Page 1) 
refugees arriving at the present 
tlme, about five . a year. The 
agency helps them find a home 
and find a job. Many of. those who 
come are frightened people who 

come from concentration camps 
or have been mistreated In the 
COIDltry from which they come, 
The agency now has more than 
100 cases, a one-third Increase 
since May and he Is hoping that It 
wlll become a "lot more active." 
1bey work with people who come 
on their own and on referrals 
from doctors, clergy and 
lawyers. 
Mr. Segal feels that the agency 
shout d reach as wide a segment 
of the community as possible. He 
says the people In Rhode Island ' 
"can be proud" of the work which 
the agency Is doing. 

Ten to fifteen percent of their 
cases are for the homemakers, 
SO to SO percent Involve marital 
problems or child-parent 
problems (conflict In the home). 
A small percentage of their work 
Is Involved with the elderly whose 
problem Is usually the need of 
companionship. 1bey are just 
plain lonely, says Mr. Segal, and 
the agency tries to get them 
Involved In community programs. 

There Is no shame or stigma 
In asking for help, says Mr. 
Segal. He wants to work with the 
family while It Is s till Intact. 

All cases are keep completely 
confidential: even the board hears 
no names, and In committees they 
hear only about a Miss A or a 
Mrs. B or a Mr. C. And Mr. 
Segal adds that no one has to 
worry that they;ll be recognized 
when they come to the agency, 

"We're all new arrf\oais and we 
don't know anybody." · 

Mr. Segal, who ls married and 
has two children, has settled In 
Barrington. . 

He will be present at his first 
annual meeting of the Jewish 
Family & Children's Service 
which · will be held on Monday, 
October 18, at 8 p.m. at the 
Jewish CommlDllty Center, Judge 
Edward P, Gallogly, chief Judge 
of the Rhode Island Family Court 
will participate In a drama 
"Drugs: A Family Tragedy." 

Melvin L , Zurier ls chairman 
of the 41st annual meeting of the 
agency. Judge Gallogly wlll 
preside In the drama which wlll 
be enacted by members of the 
professional staff of the agency, 
led by Paul L. Segal, executlw 
director. 

Judge Gallogly, a graduate of 
Providence College and Boston 
University Law School, was a 
Rhode Island State Senator from 
1958 to 1961 and served as 
Lieutenant Governor of Rhode 
Island from 1961 to 1964. 

Officers . of the agency who 
wlll be Installed at the annual 
meeting are Alvin w. Pansey, 
president; Ralph P, Semonoff, 
first vice president: Harris N. 
Rosen, second vice president: 
Lawrence H, Hopfenberg, 
treasurer: Mrs. Walter J. 
Nelson, secretary and Norman G. 
Orodenlcer, legal co1D1sel . 

Mrs. Bertram M, Brawn and 
Mrs. Semonoff are assisting Mr. 
Zurler. Mrs. Howard R. Lewis Is 
chairman of hospltallty. Member s 
of her committee are Mrs. Cyril 
Berkelhammer, Mrs. Richard 
Loebenberg and Mrs. Karl Foss. 

Tucson Country Club 
Accused Of Bias 

nJCSON, Arizona - The 
Tucson Jewish Community 
Co1D1cl1 has accused the Tucson 
ColDltry Club of discriminating 
against Jewish applicants. This 
has resulted In members 
withdrawing from the' club and the 
canceling of some scheduled 
events. 

While the president of the 
COID!try club has stated that the 
club has never refused to adml t 
anyone on the grolD!ds of religion, 
a member of the club has 
stamped the membership as 
"first class liigots." 

ls;, r, 
The problem surfaced this 

July when an Amateur Athletic 
Union diving meet was scheduled 
at the club. In a letter to the 
A.A,U. of the United States, Jack 
J. Sarver, president of the 
Tucson Jewish Community 
Co1D1cll wrote: "When an athletic 
event Is scheduled at such an 
Institution, those who are 
discriminated against are put In 
the position ··of el ther dropping out 
of competition or of attending the 
event at an Institution where they 
are not welcome and which they 
would not frequent except under 
compulsion." 

colD!ty parks and recreation 
department was lnstrueted not to 
use the Tucson ColDltry Club for 
COID!ty-wlde events In the future. 

Recently a new car dealer In 
Tucson cancelled a cocktail party 
and previewing of 1972 models 
that was scheduled to be held at 
the chm. James H, Click, head of 
Jim Click Ford, sent a telegram 
to the Invited guests stating: "My 
wife and I regret to annolD!ce tbat 
due to conditions beyond our 
control, we find It necessary to 
cancel our cocktail party and 
preview at the Tucson ColDltry 
Club," Click was persuaded to 
cancel the previewing at the club 
by Sarver who showed him a copy 
of a letter sent to Henry Ford n 
stating the ColDlcll's feeling 
towards having a public event at 
the Tucson ColDltry Club. 

A committee of Tucson 
ColDltry Club members was 
formed several weeks ago to look 
Into the alleged discriminatory 
pollcle s of the club. The 
committee would like to 
Incorporate In the club's 
constitution that membership 
should be without regard to 
religious afflllatlon. At present 
the club's cons titution does not 
state this one way or the other. 
The board of the co1D1try club has 
refused to meet with Its 
members, however. 

Mrs. Revkin 
To Head 
ladies Of Home 

(C<,ntlnued from page I) 
Seltzer, Mrs . A, Louis 
Rosenstein, Mrs. Herman 
Wasserman, Mrs. Samuel Yolln 
and Miss Ethel Stone. 

The Florida representatlw ls 
Mrs. Irving Gordon, 

Elected as members of the 
board IDltll 1973 are Mrs. Ben 
Blacher, Mrs. Sadie Cohen, Mrs. 
Harvey Golden, Mrs. Abraham 
Grebsteln, Mrs. Abraham 
Greenberg, Mrs . Harry 
Greenspan, Mrs. S, Myer 
Harrison, Mrs. Sol Horellk, Mrs. 
Louis Klrshenbaum, Mrs. Max 
Rose, Mrs. Herman Rosen, Mrs. 
Maurice Silverman, Mrs. Ben 
Sine!, Mrs. Harry Sldut, Mrs. 
Hyman B. Stone, Mrs. Louis 
Strauss, Mrs. Perry Summer, 
Mrs. Raymond Surdut and Mrs. 
Alvin Venokcor. 

To be members of the board 
1D1tll 1972 are Mrs. Isadore 
Berstein, Mrs. Eva Feinstein, 
Mrs. Sidney Fisch, Mrs. Mathew 
Fishbein, Mrs. Leo Goldberg, 
Mrs. Leo Greenberg, Mrs. Irving 
Kotlen, Mrs. Jonah Leach, Mrs. 
David Utchman, Mrs. Samuel 
Mlstowsky, Mrs. Sidney Pickar, 
Mrs. Leo Rosen, Mrs. Jacob 
Saxe, Mrs. Abraham Schwartz, 
Mrs, David Swerllng, Mrs. Louis 
Welngeroff and Mrs. Ell Winkler. 

Other representatives are 
Mr s. Myer Bedrlck, Mrs. 
Benjamin Falk, Mrs. Phlllp 
Ma cktez and Mrs . Nathan 
Tickton, Woonsocket; Mrs. Abbott 
Minkin, Newport. To serve on the 
board for one year since they are 
past officers are Mrs. Aaron 
Caslowltz, Miss Dora Sherman, 
Mrs. Perry Summer and Mrs. 
Louis Sweet. 

Members of the nominating 
committee were Mrs. Bernard C, 
Gladstone, chairman: Mrs. Irving 
Abrams, Mrs. Julius Krasner, 
Mrs. Max Leach, Mrs . A. Louis 
Rosens~ and Mrs . Semon 
Weintraub. 

Reservations for the l1D1cheon 
may be made with chairmen Mrs: 
Frank Abrams and Mrs. Max 
Rosen. 

Hussein Says 
He Is Ready 
For Peace 

COPENHAGEN - "We 
are ready for a separate peace 
with Israel" said King Hussein 
In a televised Interview wl th 
Ole Sipe!, correspondent of 
Danish state television, filmed 
recently In Amman. An extract 
of the sensational broadcast 
containing the King's 
statement was shown during 
the regular Danish newscast. 

Hussein's declaration came 
In answer to one of Sipe!' s 
questions, after a brief 
moment of hesitation. He 
Immediately added that such 
separate peace must be based 
on "Israel abiding by the 
Security Co1D1cll Resolution 
242." Asked about the 
possibility of d i rec t 
negotiations between Jordan 
and Is r ael, the King gave a 
re served answer. 

John B. Kelly Jr. , the A,A,U, 
president wrote back that "It Is 
not the A,A,U.'s Job to police 
these clubs as to whether or not 
they di s crimin a te In their 
membership policy." Competition 
sanctioned by the A,A.U, must 
permit any registered A.A,U. 
regardless of r ace, creed or 
national origin to compete, Kelly 
wrote , 

Shazar Challenges Statement On Malnutrition 

As a result of publicity about 
the event, the director of the 

PLAN BROADCASTS 
TEL AVIV-A group of 

Orthodox Israelis, aided by 
religious elements abroad, are 
planning "Torah Radio" 
broadcasts Into Israel from 
Cyprus. The group complained 
that Kol Israel, Israel's State
awned radio station, provides 
almost no time for religious 
broadcasts and that the radio 
man·agement follows "an 
extremely antl-rellg!OU8 policy." 
Representatives or the gro~ plan 
to negotiate In Cyprus with a 
station there for -ral hours al 
religious programming a week, 

J E R U SAL E M - Finance 
Minister Plnhas Saplr challenged 
a statement in the New YeBr' s 
message of President Shazar 
asserting there were many cases 
of malnutrition In Israel and was 
In turn challenged by a member 
of the Jerusalem Labor Co1D1cll 
listening to his speech; 

Is r ael' s devaluation / tast 
month, In which the Finance 
Minister had a key role; and 
som'e consequences of the 
devaluation al so came ID!der 
sharp criticism at the meeting. 

Sap Ir , without mentioning 
Shazar by name, said "It ls a pity 
that a very high ranking person 
has made such a statement. 
Apparently he has been given 
false Information," 

Shazar said In his New Year 
statement that "there has been no 
narrowing but rather widening In 
the economic ,ap between the 

l arge number s of the 
undernou r i s he d and the 
Individuals" whose Incomes had 
"grown too easily." 

Saplr argued that government 
st a ti st! cs and Independent 
research ••prove" that the 
standard of living of all Israelis, 
Incl udlng even the lowest Income 
groups, had risen during recent 
years. He added that "no one In 
I s rael suffers from 
malnutrltlpn," A member of the 
audience . broke Into the S;tplr 
address to say "there are such 
cases ln Jerusalem .. " 
- Among complaints voiced by 
members of the ColD!cll were 
Included: that after the 
deval uatlon there had been price 
Increases, that a general 
weakening of the wage-earner's 
purchasing power had taken pl ace 
In recent years and that taxation 
favored employers. 

Steinfelds looking Forward 
To lheir Return To Israel 

(Continued from page I) 
"only place for a Jew. to survive 
as a Jew • • • It ls die only pl ace 
they would kn<llf they belong to a 
nation or a rellglon." 

In the United States and other 
countries, there will always be 
Jews, they say, but things are 
bound to change In the next couple 
of decades and many wlll become 
totally assimilated. 

Sblrley (Lubltz) Steinfeld was 
born In Israel. Her father was -
from the Crimea, her mother 
from the Russian-Polish border, 
and they left for Israel In the 
third migration, In a group 
leaving aro1D1d 1923 or 192•. The 
family came to the United States 
In 1939 when she was 6. (Her 
father had a brother In New York 
and that was where they settled.) 
They attempted to return to 
Israel In 1950, but the COID!try at 
that time was In a chaotic 
condition and so they remained 
here. But after she was married 
she finally returned to Israel. 

The Steinfeld lived there for 
three years, and came back 
recently only because of pressing 
family problems they had to 
attend to here. During the time 
they were In Israel, they lived In 
Kiron, just 20 minutes outside of 
Tel Aviv. Mr. Steinfeld , who Is a 
pharmacist and worked as one In 
Israel as he does here, wants to 
go back and open a drug store 
there. 

According to Mrs. Steinfeld, 
living In Israel Is not easy. One 
battles for economic survival 
dally, food being the biggest Item 
In the struggle. However, this 
does not deter her. 

When they returned they came 
here - "what could be quieter 
than Rhode Island?" she asked. 

They spoke of the Chug Aliyah 
of R bode Island which Is 
s pon s ored by the Zionist 
Organization of America, and 
which helps to send people to· 
Israel. 

The Chug Aliyah of Rhode 
I s I a n d , according to Myron 
Waldman, present chairman of 
the group, helps a great deal, 
depending on the particular 
situation of those who wish to go 
to Israel. 1bey wlll meet with the 
candidate several times and will 
make their decision from these 
talks. The Stelnfelds say that they 
work by Instinct a great deal. If 
one has a certain profession or 
trade, the Chug wlll Investigate 
and aid In setting up a Job 
situation In Israel : 

According to Mr, Waldman, he 
"Is finding that his group, which 
was started In 1968 by Charles 
Garber, president now of the 
local Zionist Organization of 
America, can no longer handle all 
the required form filllng without 
the help of Israel Aliyah Center 
In Boston. 

"The statistics," says Mr. 
Waldman, "of the Rhode Island 
Chug are a source of pride. Of 
the SO or so people who chose to 
use the group's assistance for 
aliyah only one returned to the 
United States, but for reasons of 
health, not adjustments," 

Mr. Waldman says that "the 
one requirement for membership 
ls Individual aliyah planned within 
the next three years. Therefore, 
a Chug destroys Itself at least 
every three years. Last year the 
Chug Aliyah of Rhode Island 'lost' 
all but one of Its members to 
aliyah. To a Chug this Is a 
victory." 

The Stelnfelds say that there 
are many professional people 
needed In Israel : physicians, 
scientists, engineers, medical 
research men. However, the 
11 siruation changes weekly," and 
the needs may change as more 
people arrive In Israel from 
different parts of the world. 
There are now approximately 4 
,000 people In Israel of American 
parentage, 

The Is raeli people, say Mr. 
and Mrs. Steinfeld, are building 
something more Important than 
personal wealth. They are part of 
something greater. "Irving likes 
making history,'' says his wife, 
and she agrees with him. 

They feel that the Israelis wlll 
never give back East Jerusalem 
or the Golan Heights. "Jerusalem 
now," says Mrs. Steinfeld, "is a 
pleasure. It Is flour ishing like 
mad. The New City has become a 
suburb." 

She speaks of the way the 
lsraells guard the Arab holy 
pl aces and when the Arabs enter 
to pray how their privacy Is 
secured. She compares this with 
the treatment of the Jewish holy 
places by the Jordanians when 
they ruled the city, and the fact 
that the Jews could not visit their 
synagogues during that time. 
And so, some time In 1972 they 
hope, the Stelnfelds wlll return 
again to Israel, which they feel Is 
where they want to spend the rest 
of their lives, as Jews In a 
colD!try where they "can walk 
tall" as they did before. 

Menuhin rinds Soviet Music 
Evolving To Some Sophistication 

MOSCOW - Yehudi Menuhin, 
the American vlollnlst, says that 
he had folD!d Soviet music 
evolving toward a "certain 
mea s ure of sophist1catton'' 
absent during his last visit nine 
years ago. 

Assessing the cultural 
atmosphere of Moscow during the 
congress of the International 
Music ColD!cll of which he Is 
pres ident, he said that the Soviet 
author ities " seem to be beginning 
to re a 11 z e that Ideological 
exclusively does not work ." 

"There was a time In this 
' COID!try when only one approach 

was tolerated," he added. ,.But 
now they are beginning to see that 
there may be two or mor.a 
approaches to anything. That Is 
what I mean by sophistication." 

The 55-year- old musician, 
who commented on the Soviet 
scene In a precise but gracious 
manner , was Interviewed In his 
room at the National Hotel, 
overlooking the red crenelated 
walls of the Kremlin across a 
wide square. 

H e appeared ID!concerned 
about the absence of coverage by 
Soviet official media of his 
congress speech In which he 

· called for lnternatlon~I hanriony 
and openness. · 

"The word wllt get around," 
he said. " Already there were 
some private comments, and they 
were heartening." 

Mr. Menuhin expressed regret 
that It was the controversial 
elements In his address - an 
a pp e a I for IDll'Versal open 
emigration and praise for 
Aleksandr I, Solzhenitsyn, the 

writer who ls In official disfavor 
- that evoked Inter est abroad. 

ul am not interested in 
pleasing any particular faction 
- Communis t or Zionist," he 
commented. "What I tried to do 
Is to cultivate the few seeds that 
may lead to better International 
understanding, u 

Disclaiming any Intention to 
be provocative , Mr . Menuhin 
noted that the Soviet hosts of the 
congress had shown good wlll In 
proposing that he be reelected 
president of the organization. 

As evidence of Increasing 
tolerance In music, Mr. Menuhin 
noted that he was on his way to a 
concert for congress delegates at 
which some of the younger 
composers, once r egarded as 
1D1acceptable by Ideologists, were 
scheduled to present their works. 

LEAVES BOOKS TO BRANDEIS 
WALTHAM, MASS.-Dr. 

Mauritius Kahn, head of the Voice 
of America German Service from 
1958 through 19 70, has 
bequeathed his private collectlon 
of 1,184 German, French and 
E ng 11 s h books to Brandeis 
University. Forty of the German 
volumes will be placed In the 
Special Collection of the Library. 

FACE SECESSION 
LONOON - The British 

Board of Deputies Is facing 
threats of secession by Reform 
and Libera! groups following the 
adoption of an am~ndment to their 
governing rules which wlll give 
priority In all matters Involving 
Jewi sh Law to Orthodox 
authorities. 
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IT IS CLOSE to· 1972 

TIME IS RUNNING OUT 
FOR PRESIDENT SADAT 

(I'he Egypti111 President, Mr. 
Sadat, bas completed a thorough 
overhaul of the State that Nasser 
I e ft behind. "The structures 
through which the former Rais 
gcwemed have all been virtually 
dismantled by bis successor, who 
bas also arraigned the Arab 
Socialist Union officials who 
constiruted the left wing. At 
home, President Sadat Is 
pursuing a policy which Is both 
liberal 111d conservative at once, 
and which has given rise to a 
s e r I e s of soclal conflicts. 
Abroad, Egypti111 policies are 
undergoing a profound change 
which Le Monde correspondent 
Eric Rouleau discusses here.) 

won't have peace, because the 
Israelis and the Americans don't 
want It." 

Slnce the shambles of the Sb: 
Day War, the Egyptians have gone 
through various stages in which 
they felt anger, shame, 
hwn!Uatton, despair, disgust, and 
reslgnatlon, in that order. 1n 
1967, 1968 and even In 1969, 
there were violent polemics 
which pitted the advocates of a 
long, Hanoi-style, popular 
struggle against the backers of a 
Kbartum solution - a peacetul 
settlemant on the lines of that 
urged by the Arab leaders who 
met In the Sudanese capital in 
September 1967. 

public outcry, however, be waited 
until July 1970 to explain to bis 
people that Egypt was committed 
to pay a price In order to get Its 
territory back. 

The price was the recognition 
of Israel's definitive frontiers 
and permission to use rbe. ~ 
Canal. Death put an end to 
Nasser's quest of a peace 
sponsored by the United States 

(on the line of the Rogers plan) 
and Implicitly approved by the 
Soviet Union. 

His successor b.-s followed a 
bolder line: to press on to Its 
logical conclusion the ntrtation 
with the United States that Nasser 
bad embarked on. He was In such 
a hurry ro get started that be 
could not even wait for the 
"Eternal leader" to be burled. 
Even as be lay recovering from a 
temporay Indisposition on a sofa 
not far from the coffin, Sadat sent 
for the two Americans 
representing Washington to the 
funeral, Elliot Richardson and 
Donald Bergus. 

win the Amel'.lcans over. He has 
rejeeted suggestions from Left
wing Nasser groups, expeclally · 
the Aly Sabry-9,arawy Gomaa 
group, that the United States and 
Israel were bound together "In 
catholic wedlock." On the other 
hand, he Is appropriating many of 
the views of Mohamed Hassanein 
Heykal , a former confidant of 
Nasser who bas become the 
fervent advocate of a dialogue 
with the United States and who 
believes that a divorce between 
Washlngton and Jerusalem Is not 
Impossible. 

By ERIC ROULEAU 
CAIRO - One of the quips 

heard In the capital these days ts: 

For this, of co!D"se, Egypt 
would have to make much of the 
advantages accruing to the US 
were It to adopt an attlrude 
towards the Arabs that was 
"impartial," tf not favourable . 

"Sadltt has a decree ready which 
will add 12 more months to 
1971." Wags have been having the 
tlmfl of their lives since he 
announced that this year was 
going to be a "decisive" one 
which would see the beginning of 
a solution, either mtlltary of 
pacific, to the Arab-Israeli 
con!llct. 

The quip says m,1ch for the 
scepticism of a public becom Ing 
more and more doubtful of an 
early settlement. Sadat's more 
belllcose speeches ("We'll force 
a solution, even 1f It should cost 
us a mllllon martyrs") leave the 
people cold. They tell you, 
without a trace of bitterness: 

Few wanted an Egyptian 
Br es t-Lltovsk, a settlemP.nt 
bought at the price of concessions 
so as to preserve what was 
essential. Ten days after the June 
1967 defeat, when the Soviet 
President, Mr . Podgorny, 
reminded Nasser of the tactical 
wisdom of the.f.'Great Lenin," the 
Rais shot back, controlllng his 
anger: ."Mr . President, the 
Egyptians wlll resist wtth as 
much courage and tenacity as the 
Russians showed durtng the Nazi 
invasion ••• " 

A practical man, Nasser soon 
swallowed bis national pride and 
accepted the compromise solution 
proposed by the world community 
- the United Nat1011s Security 
Council resolution No. 242 of 
November, 1967. Tberoretlcally, 
the resolution was meant to let 
him recover the territories 
conquered by Israel. Fearing a 

To the Americans' great 
surprise - they had only been 
waiting to Join the funeral 
procession - the man who had 
yet to become president told 
them: "I was opposed to the 
Rogers plan, but I'll be faithful to 
Nasser's last wish. Let's look for 
a way together to bring peace to 
the area. As for me, I undertake 
here and now to extend the 
ceasefire . . . " (Which had Just 
expired). 

The events that . have taken 
pl ace since the beginning of this 
year would seem to Indicate that 
President Sadat Is trying to 
convince President Nixon that, In 
the first place, Egypt Is not a 
Soviet satelllte and can therefore 
break away from .the USSR, and 
secondly , that he Is personally 
guaranteeing a ''genuine '' peace 
with Israel. In rapid succession, 
be undertook last February to 
recognise Israel, sign a "peace 
settlement," and propose the 
Immediate reopening of the Suez 
Canal as the first stage In a final 
settlement which would eventually 
lead to an evacuation of the 
occupied terltorles. 

"We won't go to war, because the 
Russians w.:,n•t have It - and we 

To Enable Israel To Purchase Aircraft 

Jackson Moves For Legislation 
Extending New Line Of Credits 
WASHINGTON - Sen. Henry 

M. Jackson (0:, Wash.) said that 
be will move "at the earliest 
practicable opporrunlty" for 
legislation extending a new line of 
"military credits" In the amount 
of $500 million for Israel to 
enable It to purchase additional 
F-4 Phantom air-craft. 

authority It gave the President to 
provide military credits for 
Israel. The amendment was 
adopted 87-7 pravtdlng $500 
million for Israel . 

Sen. Jackson noted that these 
funds have been expended but the 
President's authority to advance 
more remains In force until Sept. 
30, 19n. 

It was clear that President 
Sadat had made up his mind to 

Talk Of Flooding Country 

(To Be Continued Next Week) 

21 Black Americans 
Turned Out Of Israel 

TEL alv - Twenty-one 
black Americans who wanted to 
join the "Black Israelite" 
community In the Negev were 
rumed out of Israel last week. 

The travelers, who are not 
Jews but claimed descent from 
the Hebrew patriarchs, bad 
arrived earlier at Lydda. 

The Influx began In December, 
1969, when 39 black Americans 
arrived unannounced from 
Liberia, where they had made an 
unsuccessful attempt to settle It. 
They Invoked the Israeli I aw of 
rerurn, which grants every Jew 
the right to live In Israel 

It was Jackson's amendement 
to the Foreign Military 
Procurement Action of 1971 that 
provided $500 million In credl ts 
for Israeli military p!D"cbases 
and gave the President authority 
to use funds at bis discretion for 
that purpose. Jackson said on the 
Senate floor that be was serving 

·notice on the Nixon 
administration that be would 
press for new credits for Israel 
in the Interests_ of maintaining the 
military balance In the Middle 
East. 

Soviet Jews Reported 
To H':'ve Staged Actions 

Tbelr expulsion lndlcated that 
the Government had reached a 
decision to halt the Influx of 
members of the seer, who had 
been entering the country on 
visitors' visas and then settling 
down Illegally. About 200 have 
entered the country In the I ast 
two years and have concentrated 
In Dtmooa, an Immigrants' town. 

-An offlctal of the Ministry of 
the Interior said that the future of 
the 200 "Black Israelites" would 
be decided as their visitors' 
visas expired. 

Spokesmen for the "Black 
Israelites" had said that the 
members of their sect were 
authentic sctons of the Hebrew 
patriarchs. Abraham, Isaac and 
Jacob, and that the country 
belonged to them . They asserted 
that the Jews were descendants of 
only one tribe, and the blacks had 
no Intention of becoming Jews or 
integrating with them. 

Israeli offlctals, taken by 
surprise, were not certain the 
arrivals were qualified to Invoke 
It. They admitted them as 
visitors, but extended to them the 
privileges given to Immigrants on 
housing; Jobs and loans. 

He criticized the 
adm Int strati on sharply for 
assumlng "wt th neither evidence 
nor logic to support It that the 
Soviet Union genuinely desires a 
stabilizing settlement of the 
Arab-Iaraell dispute." 

"Out of this naive 
as sumptlon," Jackson said, 
'' arose such serious errors as 
our fallure to respond to severe 
Soviet violations of the stllldstlll 
cease-fire last year." He noted 
that there was a measure 

· currently before the Senate 
Foreign Relations Committee by 
which the administration would 
make available $300 million to 
Israel for the "purchase of 
Phllltom aircraft." 

Obviously, be said, "lf these 
funds are authorized and 
appropriated In a timely fashion, 
111d 1f they are expended for the 
purpoN of pravtdlng these vital 
planes, I . would adjust my 
amendment accordingly and as 
the situation dictates," However, 
Jacks.on said, "uncertainties 
surround" the bill In the hands of 
the committee beaded by Sen. J. 
William Fulbright (0,, Ark.). 

Last year_ Fulbright conducted 
what was almost a one-m1111 
campaign against the Jackson 
l!JMlldment 111d the open-ended 

NEW YORK - Some 200 
Soviet Jews were reported here 
to have staged several Rosh 
Hashanah actions In which they 
defied Soviet authorities on the 
issue of. their Insistence on the 
right to emigrate to Israel. 1n one 
action, the Jews forced offlctals 
to release three Jews who had 
been arrested outside Moscow.'s 
Choral Synagogue. 

The American Jewish 
Conference on Soviet Jewry said 
that In one action, 75· Jews, whose 
names were not Immediately 
learned, signed a letter 
demanding to see of.fldals of the 
Central Committee of the 
Communist Party and followed up 
that action with a visit by 110 
Jews to the Committee 
headquarters in Moscow. 

They won an admission from a 
Central Committee of.fldal that 
there were "individual cases" of 
Soviet Jews who had been denied 
receipt of afftdmts sent to them 
by relatives In Israel - without 
which exit docmnents are refused 
- and that Jews had been 
refused exit permits without 
explanation. 

The offlctal, Albert Ivanov, 
bead c#. the admlnlstratlve section 
of the Central Committee, al so 
told a delegation of five Jews 
repreNDtlng the 110 protesters 
that in such caNs, the Jews had 
the right to appeal to the courts. 

The Conference said It had 
been Informed that a group of. the 
People's Police came to the 
Choral Synagogue op Rosh 
Hashanah ew and arrested Vlktor 

I /J 

Makslmenko, 19, Leonid Trlllnok, 
18, and a third Jew, Immediately 
Identified only by bis last name, 
Levin. 

Three Jews were taken to the 
local police station an(j en-route, 
another group of Jews 
presumably friends of the three 
detainees - interceded and 
exchanged blows with the police. 

Israeli CO Arrested 
Aher Search 

JERUSALEM - An 18-year
old conscientious objeetor who 
failed to present himself at the 
recruiting office when his draft 
date came up was arrested last 
week after a two-week search by 
police. 

The youngster, Reuben 
Lessman of Jerusalem, was one 
of. four COs who published an 
open Jetter to Defense Minister 
Moshe Dayan last month refusll)g 

:rr~~ry t''~':1~ ~a1::cot~ 
uoppressors.,. 

Another of the folll", Dov Gall, 
presented himself for Induction. 
The other, Giora Neumann of Tel 
Aviv and Miss lrlt Yaacobl of 
Jerusalem · are scheduled for 
induction next month. 

NAMED'AMBASSAOOR 
OTTAWA-Mu Wershoff, 

Canada's AmbUsador to Den
mark, baa been named the new 
Ambassador to HUngary and Po· 
land. 

They talked of flooding the 
country with "Black Israelites" 
and taking It over. One man was 
quoted in a local newspaper as 
having said that after such a 
takeover the place of Jews In the 
country would be questionable. 

At Lydda Airport a black said; 
"'Mlere's no power on earth that 
can keep us from coming and 
settling in Israel , We have come 
at Go<f s command. He spoke to 
me personally." · 

Blacks from Dlmooa came to 
the airport with a guitar and 
drums to welcome the new 
arrivals with song 111d dance, but 
they were not able to meet them. 
The arrivals were taken to a 
transit lounge for questioning and 
officials then decided that they 
were not In fact tourists. 

n,e first to be expelled this 
morning were a mother and two 
children. A witness said they 
resisted and policewomen 
removed them forcibly from the 
trans It lounge. TI!e others 
shrieked and cursed the pollce. 
Later, when the time came for 
the remaining 18 to leave, they · 
unexpectedly did so quietly; the 
witness said. 

Olmona residents said the 
members of the first incoming 
group of "Black . Israelites" 
Integrated well soclally. They 
attended Hebrew classes and 
were diligent workers: they 
Indicated that they would undergo 
conversion rituals If necessary. 
TI!elr children did well In school. 

However, when a second group 
arrived without authorization, It 
w a s not granted Immigrant 
privileges. 1be members of this 
group crowded Into the homes of 
the first group, putting 
ma ttre s se s on kitchen and 
shower-room floors, on balconies 
and In air-raid shelters. TI!elr 
children were not enrolled In 
schools. 

As . the size of the group 
Increased, some of Its members 
became troublesome. TI!e later 
arrivals Included new leaders . 
Neighbors complained they beat 
drums and strun,med guitars late 
Into the night. The police said 
they broke into a vacant 
apartment and tried to occupy It. 
One group was said to have filled 
carts In the local supermarket 
with goods and to have attempted 
to leave without paying. The 
township that had welcomed the 
first blacks complained to · the 
authorities. · 

Last week one family that 
arrived at Lydda with less than 
two dollars was deported. This 
deportation was said · to be In 
accord with directives that 
tourists with no means 9f support 
and no rerurn tickets should be 
rurned aW! Y· 
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POLITICAL SOLlTI'ION 
PARIS - Three Lebanese 

pol!Ucal leaders, who returned to 
Beirut from an official visit to 
Russia , declared In a television 

In t e r view that they were 
convince d that the Soviet 
g overnm e nt now favored a 
polltlcal solution to the Israel
Arab deadlock. 

PRIVATE PARTIES 
Showers-

Weddings 
Christmas Parties 

RO AST BEEF SAVE 7 l ' LB. 

SLICED TO YOUR ORDER • 2 .98 

YOUR 
MONEY'S WORTH 

(Continued from page 6) 
manufacturing has dropped by 
m ore than 1.5 million. And within 
the broad field of manufacturing, 
hardl:st hit have been machine 
tool workers, tool and die 
maker s , mechanic s , construction 
worke r s reflecting the 
slowdown In auto production, 
defense cutbacks, the decline In 
overall construc tion. 

• If you are a teenager In the 
job market, you're up against an 
unemployment rate al. nearly 17 
percent. Worse, the jobles s rate 
among teenagers In big cl ty 
slums Is nearly 30 per cent and 
one In three 16-to-17-year-old 
boys who have dropped out of high 
school Is now W1empl oyed. 

• If you are a black jobseeker, 
you ' re up against an 
W1employment rare nearly twice 
as high as that for white - 9 to 
10 per cent. If you're a black 
teenager, your Jobless rate Is 31 
to 32 per cent. 

• nie pattern varies greatly 
from state ro state and region to 
region too. For Instance, against 
a national jobless rate hanging In 
the 6 per cent range, the state of 
Washington's rate In mld-1971 
was nearly 12 per cent; In 
Al a s ka , 15 per cent; In 
Connecticut and Michigan, around 
10 per cent. And out of 150 major 
metropolitan labor areas 
surveyed by the Bureau of Labor 
Stat istic s , 62 areas report 
•• s ub s t an t i a I'' or persistent 
joblessness of 6 per cent or more 
and only stx report ' 1low" 
1.D'lemploymenc rares. 

• Fin ally , the overall 
statistics fall to show the 
est Im ate d 740,000 "hidden 
W1employed" - those who would 
like to work but who have given 
up even lookin g . Blacks, 
teenagers, veterans and elderly 
Americans make up a I arge 
proportion of these " discouraged 
workers." 

As for Jhe much touted public 
service employr.1ent program, 
author I zed Wider the 1971 
Emergency Employment Act, this 
has a goal of only 150,000 new 
jobs - picayune. And most of 
these jobs will go to adult men to 
become policemen, fi remen, 
other mlllllcipal workers 
precisely the groups least hard 
hit right now. 

Accelerating our expansion Is 
Imperative - but It' s NOT 
enough! 

(Continued from page 2) 

Su rv i vor s in c lud e her 
husband, Joseph Starr; a second 
daughter, Myrna Zimmerman; a 
son, Robert Starr: two sisters , 
Mrs. Doris Kashdan and Mrs. 
France s Schnelder, and a 
brother, Albert Demsky. 

••• 
M')RrtlS KAUFMAN 

Funeral services for Morris 
Kaufm:m, 83, of 575 Dyer Avenue, 
Cranston, who died Wednesday 
alter an lliness of five days, were 
held the following day at the 
Sugarman Memorial Chapel. 
Burial was In Lincoln Park 
Cem~tery. 

Mr. Kaufman was the owner of 
John n y ' s Muket II\ North 
Kingstown for practically all his 
wor king life. He had been retired 
since 1956, 

The husband of Gertrude 
(Broomfield) Kaufman, he was 
born In Russia, a son of the late 
Isaac and Miriam (Schecter} 
Kaufmaa. He had lived In 
Warwick for 50 years until 
movlnJ to Cr ansto.1 In 1966. 

Besld-as his wife, he Is 
s urvived by th:raa sons, John and 
Melvi n Kaufman, both of 
Cranston, and Leo Kaufman of 
Miami Beach, Florida; five 
daughters, Mrs. Florence Sim of 
Kingston, New York, Mrs . Marvin 
Rodlnsky, Mrs. Selma. Dubey, 
Mrs. Melvin Shanfleld and Mrs. 
Robert Goldberg, all of Cranston; 
a brother, Jacob Kaufmqn of 
Providence; four s is ters, Mrs. 
Pauline Beck of Los Angeles, 
California , Mrs. Harry Jones of 
Cr anston, Mrs. Kelm:m Polofsky 
of Providence and Mrs. Bessie 
Doleman of Miami Beach; 16 
grandchildren and 11 great
grandchildren. 

-CL A-S SI FIE D 
CALL 724-0200 
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9-ConstNction, Carpenters 

ADDITIONS,o lterotions, residential, in-
dustriol building. Goroges. Both-
rooms, cement work, dormers, store 
fronts. F,ee estimates. 942-1044, 
942-1045. 

19-Gerie ral Services 

CAP'S FlOOR CLEANING: General 
cleaning. Floors washed, waxed and 
buffed, rvgs shampooed. 272-34'?8, 
831 -4795. 

EXCAVATING: Backhoe work, grad-
ing, land clearing. Platforms built, 
patios, drain la ying. Insured a nd 
banded. 942· I 044, 942-1045. 

JIM'S FLOOR CLEANING: Flaa, 
washing and waxing, window 
washing. Reasonable rates. Resi-:len-
tiol. commercial. 726-3293. 

LARRY'S RUBBISH REMOVAl Ya,d,, 
attics, cellars, etc. Very reosonoble. 
739-8751. 

RUG SHAMPOOING: Floor waxing. 
Reosonoble rotes. lorry Ougon, 
353-9648. 

STATEWIDE CLEANING and jonito-
riol service Genera l cleaning, light 
and heavy. floors, walls. windows, 
rug shampooing. Coll 421 -2433. 

C& D CLEANING : Windows. floors. 
Commercial, residential. Estimates. 
351 -5430. 

10.19 

2 1-He lp Wanted 

BABYSITTER WANTED lo core lo, 
two lvoel1 children, 1 Y>. 4 Y,, '" houn dorly. 274-5983. 

EVERYONE WANTS TO GIVE AVON 
FOR CHRISTMAS. And that con 
mean big earnings for you . Be on 
Avon Repre~ ntotive. There 's de
mand for Avon produch in your 
neighborhood right now. You con 
profit lrom that demand by'" selling 
Avon ,n your spore time. Coll now: 
421 -2908. 

25-_lawns, Landscaping 

T& T LANDSCAPE: Foll cleanups, new 
lawns, reseeding, top dressing, 
shrubs ond bushes. Coll Tom 723-
9189. 726-0754. 

LANDSCAPING: Complete lawn core 
. Fertilizing. Specializing in shrubbe
ry ond trimming. Tree work. 726-

• 040(,. 9-3 . 

30-Pets 
YORKSHIRE TERRIER fo, sale. Male. 
AK( registered. 942-3614, mornings 
or evenings. 

30:.Painting, Paperhanging 

ROYAl PAINTING: Interior pointing; 
ond decorating. Poperhonginq, 
complete home remodeli09. 521 -
8859. 

PAINTING: Interior and exterior. , 
General clftoning, walls ond woc..J
work. Free estimates. Coll Freemon 
Gray ond Sons. 934-0585. 

35-Private Instruction 
Will TUTOR French, Spanish and 

English in my home or yours. Coll 
521 -4 198, 

10-15 

PIANO LESSONS: Brown student 
wishes to give instruction in ele· 
mentary piano. Willing to teoch in 
pupil's home. Coll Everett Leiter, 
7621 -954 1. {Room 231) 

42-Specia l Services 

REFINISHING: furniture and kitchen 
cabinets in antique or woodgrain . 
finisli. Coll evenings, Mciyer Refinish .. · 
;ng. 725-8551. 

ENTERS BRANDEIS 
WALTHAM, MASS. - Sus an 

Rose , daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Rose of Brookline , has 
become the first child of a 
Brandeis graduate to enter the 
Universi ty. Her mother, the 
former Bea trice Berman. 
graduated In I 954. 

STOP 
earning 4%, 5%, 6 % per year. 

You can do better!!! 

on Registered 

Debentures 

e INTEREST PAID QUARTERLY 

e $4,000 MINIMUM 

e R. I. RESIDENTS ONLY 

• For further information and a 
copy of offering circular call 
Thoma s W. Borry 331-7885 

FINANCE, 
CORPORATIOI 

e, .. ,1;;..,1 193s 

179 Wayland Avenue, Provlde".'ce, R.I. 
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